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LETTER OF TRIINStIlTTAL

8 June 1977

~.

oIl',

t\Te have the honour to transmit to you the report of the United Nations Mission
to Ooserve the Referendum and Elections in French Somaliland (D,jibouti) established
in accordance with paragraph 14 of General Assembly resolution 31/59 of
1 December 1976.

Accept, Sir, the assurances of our llighest consideration.

(Signed) I. B. FONSEKA

!'Iaria Clemencia LOPEZ

Tom Eri c VPAALSEN

His Excellen.cy
nr. Kurt Haldheim
Secretary-General of the United I'Jations
)lew York
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I. INTRODUCTION

A. Mandate of the Mission

1. At its thirty·-first session, the General Assembly, after having considered
the question of French Somaliland, adopted resolution 31/59 on 1 December 1976,
which reads as follows:

!1The General Assembly,

"Having considered the question of so--called French Somaliland (Djibouti),

"Having examined the relevant chapter of the report of the Special
Committee on the Situation with regard to the Implementation of the
Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and
Peoples, V

"Recalling its resolution 1514 (XV) of 14 December 1960 containing the
Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples,

"Recalling also its resolutions 2228 (XXI) of 20 December 1966,
2356 (XXII~19 December 1967 and 3480 (XXX) of 11 December 1975 on
so-called French Somaliland (Djibouti),

"Having heard the statements of the representatives of the liberation
movements, the Front de liberation de la Cote des Somalis and the -~uvement

de liberation de Djibouti,

"Having also heard the statements of the President of the Government
Council of the Territory, as well as those of the representatives of the
political parties J namely, the Ligue populaire africaine pour llindependance,
the Union natio:nale pour 1 i independance and the 1-1ouvement populaire de
liberation, and of a petitioner]

"'raking note of the solemn declarations of the leaders of the delegations
of Bthiopia and Somalia before the Council of Ministers of the Organization of
African Unity at its twenty-seventh ordinary session, held at Port Louis from
24 June to 3 July 1976, and before the Fourth Committee of the General Assembly,
affirming that their respective Governments would recognize, respect and
honour the independence 1 sovereignty and territorial integrity of so-called
French Somaliland (Djibouti) after its accession to independence,

"Taking note also of the resolution on the question of so-called French
Somaliland (Djibouti) adopted by the Conference of Ministers for Foreign

11 Official Records of the General Assembly, Thirty-~irst Session, SUDplement
No. 23 (A/31/23/TIev.l) , vol. 11, chap. XIV.
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Affairs of ;Jon-1liigned Countries, held at Lima from 25 to 30 August 1975, ?!
and of that part of the Political Declaration adopted by the F:dth Conference
of Heads of State or Government of iJon-JUigned Countries ~ held at Colombo
from 16 to 19 August 1976) regarding the question~ 1.1

nHaving heard the statement of the representative of France, as the. -

administering Power, in particular the exuressed commitment of his Government
to lead the Territorj to independence in 1977,

0'1. Reatfirm~ the inalienable right of the people of so-called French
Somaliland (Djibouti) to self-determination and independence;

"2. neaffirms 8.180 its unqualified support of the right of the people
of so···called French ·Somaliland (Djibouti) to immediate and unconditional
independence in accordance w-ith the Declaration on the Granting of Independence
to Colonial Countries and Peoples;

H3. Calls upon the Government of France to im:91ement scrupulously and
equitably 9 under democratic conditions, the programme for the independence of
so-called French Somali land. (Djibouti), as outlined by the representative of
France in his statement before the Fourth Committee of the General Assembly)
\.'1i thin the indicated time frame) namely, tIle summer of 1977;.

iJ4. Urges the leaders of the Government CGlilleil of the Territory~ as
well as the representatives of the liberation moveTIents~ the Front de
liberation de la Cote des Somalis. and the 150uvement de liberation de
Djibouti, and of the political parties and groups to enter into the broadest
possible discussions on neutral grounds, under the auspices of the Organization
of African Unity" with a view to resolving their differences) and to agree on
a comrt.lon political platform before the l::lolding of a referendum) in conformity
wi th the resolution adopted by the Council of Hinisters at its twenty-seventh
ordinary session ~ and subse1uently approved by the Assembly of Heads of
State 8.::-r1d Government of the Organization of African Unity at its thirteenth
ordinary session;

"5. Also calls upon tile Government of France to co-operate fully with
the Organization of African Unity in its effort to convene, in accordance
T,Tl th the decision of the J'lssembly of Heads of State and Government 9 a round·~

table conference for the speedy imDlementation of the request contained in
paragraph 4 above; "

;'6. He'luests the Government of France to consider the result of the
referendum in its totalityj thus respecting the territorial integrity of the
future State)

?! ,,/10217 and Corr.l, annex I, resolution I.

]/ A/31/197, annex 1, para. 37.

~ A/31/196 and Corr.l, annex, resolution CrI/Hes .480 (XXVII).
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;'7. Demands that the Government of France withdraw its military base
from the Territory without delay;

us. Further calls upon the Goveru:P.lent of France to allow and facilitate
the return to the Territory of all refugees who are bona ride citizens of the
Territory, in accordance with the Organization of African Unity Convention
Governing the Specific Aspects of Refugee Problems in Africa of
10 September 1969 and the Convention relating to the Status of Refugees of
1951; 21

1;9. Requests the Government of France') in order to ensure the
implementation of the request contained in paragraph 8 above') to set up an
ad hoc committee in accordance ';vi th the recommendation of the Fact-Finding
Mission of the Organization of hfrican Unity; §j

"10. Reaffirms its resolution 3L;80 (XXX);

"11. Endorses all resolutions adopted by the Organization of African
Unity on the Question of so-called French Somaliland (Djibouti), in particular
resolutions Clr/Res.431/nev.l (XXV) ]} and CL/Res.480 (XXVII), Fj as well as the
declaration adopted by the Organization of African Unity Co-ordinating
COITlillittee for the Liberation of Africa~ as approved by the Council of .'iinisters
at its twenty-seventh ordinary session and the Assembly of Heads of State and
Government at its thirteenth ordinary session~ and welcomes the solemn
declarations by the leaders of the delegations of Ethiopia and Somalia before
the Council of Hinisters of the Organization of African Unity and before the
Fourth Committee of the General Assembly that their Governments would
recognize~ respect and honour the inde~endence and sovereignty of so-called
French Somaliland (Djibouti) and its territorial integrity after its accession
to independence;

1'12. Calls liDon all States to refrain from interfering in the internal
affairs of the Territory and to abstain from any action likely to impede or
adversely affect the current process of the country's accession to
independence;

"13. Vlelcomes the statements by the representatives of the people of
so-called French Somaliland (Djibouti) in which they declared that the
'l'erritory would become a member of the United Nations and of the Organization
of African Unity immediately after independence;

21 United IJations, Treaty Series, vol. 189, No. 2545, p. 137.

9! See Organization of African Unity document CC'11759 (XXVII), 1976.

I! See A/I0297, annex I.

81 See A/31/196 and Corr.l, annex.
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'i14. C:ndorses the decisions of the Organization of African Unity and the
United datioDS to--send representatives to observe the referendum and all
sUbsequent stages of the independence process to ensure that the principle of
selt' ·determination in the Terri tOTY is carried out smoothly and in the most
democratic manner:

ill 5 . Urges all l'~ember States 9 the specialized agencles and other
organizati~ithin the United Nations ~ystem9 in co-operation vith the
aQministering Power~ to render all possible moral and material assistance to
the people of the Territory. i'

2. In accordance with the understanding reached when this resolution was adopted,
the Secretary-General carried out the necessa~J consultations with the parties
concerned and appointed Norway, Sri Lanka and Venezuela as members of the United
Nations Mission to Observe the Referendun and Elections in French Somaliland
(Djibouti) (see A/32/66).

3. Subsequently, the three Member States designated the following persons to
represent them on the Mission:

Mr. I. B. Fonseka (Sri Lanka)

Miss Maria Clemencia Lopez (Venezuela)

Mr. Tom Eric Vraalsen (Norway)

i'fIr. Fonseka served as Chairman of the Ihssion.

B. Consultations in New York

4. The Mission twice held consultations with His Excellency Mr. Jacques Leprette ~

Permanent Representative of France to the United Nations. These consultations
touched upon three questions: (a) information on the situation in the Territory
and on the referendum al1d elections; (b) the appointment of additional observers to
assist the Mission and the size of its staff; and (c) the question of meeting with
the political parties in the Territory (see sect. V below).

5. The Mission also met in New York with the Permanent Representatives of
Ethiopia and Somalia~ who informed the ~ission of the position of their respective
countries in regard to recent developments in the Territory and its future status.
The Mission also received invitations from the Governments of Ethiopia and Somalia
to visit Addis Ababa and Mogadiscio~ respectively~ for discussions.

6.
with

Before drawing up its itinerary, the Hission decided to establish contact
the OAU Fact-Finding !lission 'l! in order to exchange views on the modali ties

91 See Official Records of the General Assembly, Thirty-first Session,
Suppl;;'ent NC;-:--23 (A/31/23/Rev.l), vol. II, chap. XIV, annex, para. 6.
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of co-operation bet-ween the two missions. "\'Jhen the United Nations l'Iission met with
His Excellency l''!r, Dramai18 Ouattara, :6xecutive :3ecretary of OAD to the United
~.Jations ~ he suggested that ~ as the Fact-Finding ~'lission 'lIQuId only meet at Addis
Ababa a fe~r d.ays before the refcrendurQ 9 the tlTO missions might meet there or at
Djibouti.

7. The .i'hssion also ii.1formed Mr. Ouattara of its desire to make itself available
to tne two liberation movements recognized by DAD and to political parties in the
Territory to ~128.T their vieTI"ls.

C. It inerary

3. Follm·ring the above-mentioned consultations 9 the Lission decided to visit
Paris from 20 to 30 April for consultations with the French authorities (see
sect. V below). Subsequently] in response to the invitations received from the
Governments of Ethiopia and Somalia ~ the Hission visited Addis Ababa from 1 to
3 Hay and ~'·iogadiscio and Hargeisa from 3 to 5 I·:iay. Hhile in Addis Ababa, the
~ission also met with .',lr~ Peter Onu, GAD .f\~ssistant Secretary-General for Political

Affairs. ~he Mission arrived in Djibouti the evening of 5 I',fay (see annex I belm-r
for details).

D. Heeting \o[ith the GAU Assistant Secretary-GenerCll
for Political Affairs
------------_._~--

9. 'rhe ~Iission met at the headquarters of OAU, on 2 l'·1ay with lIr. Onu J 1.-110

sUG8ested th3.t since only a fel,v of the members of the OAU Fact--Finding r-'Iission
vlere then in Addis Ababa) the United nations l'·1ission would be able to meet with
them in Djibouti on 6 May.

10. Hr. Onu also briefed the l'.:ission on the develc:9rc.ents at and subsequent to
the Accra conference orsanized by OilD which had been attended by the representatives
of the two recognized liberation movements and of the political parties and groups
in the 'llerri tory .

L. lIeetings \-lith representati,,!es of the Governments
of Ethiopia and Somalia

11. On. 2 day, trl2 Hission helzi. a meeting \lith the follO'l-ling officials of the
l--'1inistry of foreign Affairs of ~thio:?ia; I.1ajor Dm~Tit Holde Giorgis J Permanent
Secretary of the ~iinistry:) lilr. 'Jlesfaye Mekasha,) Head ~ International Organizations
Department; J'lr. Berhanu Dinka, Head) African and ;','liddle ~ast Department;
~'.flr~ Kesate B. 3adima, Counsellor~ African Department; Mr. ~'luhib lruluneh~ Acting
Head~ Lliddle .East Section" Africa and jI·1iddle East Department:: and
Niss Kongi t i3inegeorgis ~ First Secretary, International Organizations Department.

12. On 3 rilay, the "hssion met "rith the fol1ouing officials of the Somali !,inistry

/ ...
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of Foreign Affairs: ·"r. Abdulrabman Jama Barre) Director General;
I-Ijr. Abdulrahmail Eussein) Director of International Orga..Ylizations;
l'/lr. Hussein Hassan larah, Director of the African Affairs De-partment; and
Tir. ~"iohamecJ. Sharif I\.'lahamud, Director of the Arab Affairs Department. Later that
day) the l!lission \eTaS received by Ilis Excellency General Siad Barre 9 President of

the Republic of Somalia.

13. During t~1ese meetings ~ the tT:/o Governments conveyed to the £;1ission their viel'!s
on recent developments in the Territory. rr'hey expressed support for the
independence, sovereignty and territorial inteerity of the future State of Djibouti.

F. Acknowledy,ements

14. The Mission wishes to place on record its appreciation to the Government of
France for the co-operation and assistance it received in l'Te"l--,r York and during its
visit to Paris. The members of the Mission are especially grateful to
Nr. Camille d 1Ornano] High Comr!1issioner of the ~lerritory; Hr. A. Loyzance, De1?uty
High COITIDlissioner; and fir. P. Hugot, Chef de Cabinet j for their courtesy,
co-operation and kindness.

15. The Mission also wishes to place on record its anpreciation to the Governments
of D:thiopia and Somalia for the generous hospi tali ty extended to it.
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II. GEIlERAL INFORMATION OH THE TERRITORY

A. Description of_the Territory

16. French Somaliland is situated on the eastern coast of Africa, around the Gulf
of Tadjourah, at the head of the Gulf of Aden, just outside the strait of
Bab-el-Eandeb. The Territory lies between 390 30' and 410 east longitude and
110 and 120 30' north latitude. It has an area of approximately 23,000 square
kilometres~ most of which is desert or semi-desert, and has a common frontier with
Ethiopia to the north, west and south--west and a frontier with Somalia on the
south-east. Of a total of 500 kilometres of frontier, 400 kilometres constitute
the frontier with Ethiopia.

17. The Territory has a coastline of approximately 800 kilometres from
Raa Doumeirah on the north to Loyada on the south. It consists mostly of volcanic
plateaux~ bordered in places by sunken plains and lakes, some of which (Lake Assal
and Lake Alol, for example) are below sea level. The Territory has no permanent
surface watercourse. The climate is very hot during the major part of the year)
averaging 29.44 0 C at Djibouti, the capital, but during the rainy season, which is
from October to P'larch~ the veather is cooler. Hl.L.'1lidity is high near the coast'} but
decreases in the interior) while precipitation is scarce and irregular, averaging
less than 127 millimetres of rainfall annually.

B. Population

18. The population is divided into the following four major groups: Afars or
Danakils, comprising the Adohyammaras; Issas'j a Somali group comprising the Abgals,
the Dalols and the Hardigs; Arabs, chiefly of Yemeni and Saudi Arabian origin; and
Europeans.

19. According to Le Reveil de Djibouti of 11 flarch 1967, the total population in
I~arch of that year was estimated to number 125,050 persons, classified as follows:

Issas

Afars

Europeans and assimiles

Arabs

Total

58,240

48,2{O

10,255

8,285

125,050

Of this number, 28,430 Issas, 1,700 Afars, 2,600 Europeans and 5,120 Arabs were
classified as foreigners.

20. According to the United Hations Demographic Yearbook of 1975, 10/ the census of

10/ United Nations publication, Sales No. E/F.76.XIII.1.

/ ...
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the ~erritory, held in 1960/61, had recorded a total population of 81,200. The
population was estimated at 95,000 inhabitants in 1970 and 106,000 inhabitants in
1975. The growth rate between 1970 and 1975 was 2.2 per cent. The population
density 'was five inhabitants per square kilometre ..

21. According to information provided by the French authorities in the Territory,
no real census of the population has ever been taken, and there are no accurate
figures because of the movements of the nomad population across the frontiers and
the massive seasonal migrations.

22. At May 1976, the territorial population service estioated the population as
follows:

Total stabilized population:

Fluctuating pcpulation:

Population density:

215,000 (including 13,000 Europeans)

30,000 to 40,000

5 per sQuare kilometre

Djibouti

Dikhil

Tadjourah

Obock

Ali Sabieh

Distribution of population

TOw"11

125,000

3,000

3,500

1,500

4,500

C. Government and administration

Circonscription
~dministrative

district )

30,000

30,000

15,000

15,000

1. Relations between France and the 'rerritory

23. The first treaty between France and the Danakil chiefs was signed in Paris on
4 liarch 1862. By this treaty, the Sultans of Tadjourah, Raheita and Gobaad ceded
the Territory of Obock to France. The document was supplemented by the treaties
signed betveen France and the chiefs of the Afar and Issa tribes on 14 December 1884,
2 January 1885 and 26 March 1885.

24. A few years later, several French companies were established in the Territory,
and the first French colonial administrator of the Territory of Obock was appointed
on 24 June 1884.

/ ...
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25. On 21 September of the same year, the Sultan of Tadjourah concluded a treaty
~,.rith France for the cession of the 'Territory of Tadj ourah. Cessions of territory
on the Gulf of Tadjourah Here also made by the Sultan of Gobaad on 14 December 1884
and 2 January 1885.

26. On 26 March 1885 J a French protectorate over the region of Djibouti was
established by a treaty concluded between France and the Issa chiefs of the region.
The extent and boundaries of the Territory "ere subsequently fixed by treaties
concluded by France ;;,;i th the Dnited Kingdom of Great Britain and northern Ireland
in 1888 and Hith Ethiopia in 1897 and Here confirmed by the tripartite treaty
concluded in 1906 between France~ Italy and the United Kingdom.

27. Djibouti has been the capital and seat of the territorial Government since
1892.

28. By a decree of the French Government dated 20 rIay 1896, the Territory 1mB

officially named "{iC6te fran~aise des Somalis et dependances I! and ·Has under the
administraticn of a Governor assisted by ~ Conseil diad~inistration.

2. Constitutional development of the Territory 1~45-l96T

29. In 1945) after the Second 'Horld I'Jar, a Conseil representatif was established:;
consistinG of 12 elected and eight appointed members. Six members were elected oy
French citizens and six others by the Arab, Dan~:il and Somali electoral colleges,
which each elected t\.!O councillors.

30. Under the terms of the French Constitution of 1946, the ~verseas Territories
of the Republic were granted territorial assemblies composed of elected members.
The Territories could also send representatives to the French Parliament and to
the Assembly of the French Union. French Somaliland "TaB included ar.'_onf, the
overseas Territories enu~erated in the law of 27 October 1946, which made provision
for the constitution. and election of the Assembly of the French Union.

31. _t:tD entirely elective Conseil representatif v..ras established in the Territory
in 1950. It was composed of 25 members) of whofl 12 were elected by citizens of
French civil status and 13 by citizens vTho had retained their personal civil
status. 111

32. The Loi-cadre of 23 June 1956) adopted by the Hational Asse:mbly after
consultation with the Assembly of the French Union~ introduced some reforms in the
overseas Territories~ including the granting of broadened, deliberative powers to
the territorial assemblies and the establishment of gover~ment councils, The
Loi-cadre also established an electoral system based on universal suffrage of
Qdults, irrespective of their personal status, and a single electoral college~

11/ 1tpersonal civil status n Fas a:pplicable only to indic;enous inhabitants in
the Territory w-ho had not renounced such status in terns of the provisions of
article 82 of the French Constitution of 1946.

I ...
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33. The law of 17 April 1957 reorganized the '"'crritori"l :,3sCfc:tl;r of h'dlC,l

Somali land on the basis of universal suffrage. The decree of 22 July 1957
implemented the provisions of the Loi-cadre with regard to the establishment of a
Government Council and the broadening of the powers of the Territorial AssembJy

34. On 28 September 1958, the draft of a new French constitution was submitted to
a referendum in ,'hich the electorates of both metropolitan France and the overseas
Territories participated. Under the proposed constitution, the overseas
Territories would become territorial units of' the French Republic and would form
an integral part thereof. The overseas Territories could retain their status or
could decide to become departements of the Republic or member States of the French
Co~nunity. Overseas Territo-;'ies which rejected the constitution would become
independent forthwith.

35. The results of the referendum in the Territory were 8,662 votes in favour
(75.2 per cent of the votes cast) to 2,851 votes against.

36. Following the referendum, elections to choose the members of the Territori"l
Assembly were held on 23 November 1958. The new Assembly decided on
11 December 1968, by 27 votes to 4, to maintain French Somaliland as an overseas
Territory; this status was confirmed by a new statute approved by referendum on
19 March 1967. French Somaliland, as an overseas Territory within the French
Republic, was also granted financial autonomy and the right to be represented in
the French Parliament and the Economic and Social Council.

3. Structure of the Government

37. The political structure of the Territory was established by a decree issued in
implementation of the Loi-cadre, in partiCUlar the decree of 3 December 1956 (as
amended by the decree of 4 April 1957) and the decree of 22 July 1957.
Subsequently, the present political structure of the Territory was established by
the law of 3 July 1967 relating to "the organization of the French Territory of the
Afars and the Issas".

38. Under the terms of that law, the institutions of the Territory include a
Conseil de gouvernement (Government Council) and a Chambre des deputes (Charrmer of
Deputies)9 in which the various cOiTImunities of the Territory are represented, and
a High Commissioner.

High Commissioner

39. The High Commissioner, formerly called the Governor, is the head of the
Territory and the representative of the French RepUblic. He is appointed by the
French Government and is directly responsible for the administration of state
services, which may be summarized as follows: services which represent the central
power; external affairs services; general military~ economic and security services;
institutions and services ensuring respect for the freedom of citizens; treasury
services, financial control and services for planning, higher education and radio
and television stations.

I.,.
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40. The High CorCL'1lissioner proDulGates the la~~n:::, and decrees after infcnrrciag tC]C

Government Council ~lnd s1.lbsequently enSGres their execution. He ensures 'the
legality of' the acts of the territorial authorities 8.nd~ to the.t I2nd~ the cJ~:ci::,ions

of the Chmnber of Deputies and of the Government Council must be co:rT.illFUicated to
hin before being ~)ublished or iDplemented. T;1i thin 10 clEWS of the date of ~3uch L
cor:.munication, tl~e High Cornrr.issioner p,ay request the Che.r::.ber of De!xJ.ties 0:: -c,l'(--:
Govern:nent Council to cive u second reading or further considera,tior~ to the
decision in question. Sl~ch a request cannot be denied. Lg~.;tly) the
Cornmissioner may recfu.est the French l\'Iinister for Overs~a~j r~errito::-ie.s to E1Bk t~1e

French Conscil d l Et2t to annul by decree any of the acts of the territorial
authori ties on grouDcis of lack of competence J excess p01tTer or violat,ion o~· the la'i\T 0

The Einister for OVer~leQS Territories is also empo'rlered to take f:;UCI1 action,

Governnent Council------------
41. The Governme~"1t CouEcil consists of a President and ministers chosen from amonG
the members of the Chamber of Deputies and elected by them. Since the cor:"0of3i tion
of the Council must take into account the equitable representation 0: t[~e v~:J.rious

communities living in the Territory, the list of candidates drmm '.1:;'; l;y tbe Chamber
of Deputi:2s hc~s to reflect that representation.

)+2. Under the terms of the statute established by the law of 3 July 1967, tLe
High Commissioner} Hho is the rer,resentative of the French Republic ~ play(, no part
in the proceedings of the Council; hovever ~ the Deputy l-lifh Commissioner l:lay attend
meetings of the Goverru~ent Council vdth the rir,ht to speak.

43. The Govern:nent Council manaces the affairs of the Territory and is responsible
for public services. It dra~vTS up the budget eGtir::~ates for t~1e 'yerritory and is the
only body "\o[hich can 2uthorize expenditure. It is also responsible faT thE':'
implementation of the decisions of the Ch81ubcr of Deputies. The GoverrI71ent Council
also has cOY.:lpetence for thl2 follovdng ::natters: apIJointrr.ent of the heaJs of the
territorial puolic services and the heads of the ~ircoEscriptions; determination~

in consultation TJi th the Cha~ber of Deputies ~ of the condi-tions of service for
territorial civil ser,rants ~ creation, eliElination or Y.:lodifice.tion of
circonscriptions; organization of chefferies (chiefd_oms); regulation of urban and
rural administrative policy and pUblic health,; granting::J:f ac;:ricult'.lrc:~l ,:Lid

forestry concessions and :Jlining concessions that do not 1'all within the competence
of the French Republic; granting of public TJorks concessions; ree;ulatioE of price(,;
compilation of statistics; and development of basic education. The Government
Council also acts in an advisory capacity in respect of radio and television
progralll:':les.

Chamber of Deputies

44 ~ Under the la""r of 1967 ~ as aElended and supplemented by a lai,."r adopted on
19 December 1972 ~ the Chamber of Deputies consists of 40 IY_c::n-bers elected by direct
nniversal suffrac;e for a term of five years. As in the case of the Govern..ment
Council J the various communities of the Territory Dust be equitably represented in
the Chamber of Deputies, the President of vThich is elected by the Y!le::::lbers.
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45. The Chamber of Deputies holds two regular sessions a year, which are convened
by the President of the Government Council. The duration of each regular session
is limited to two months, and the territorial budget must be voted upon before
31 December of each year.

~,6. 11he President of the Govermllent Council may convene an extraordinary session
of the Ch~~ber of Deputies (a) at the request of the High Commissioner, (b) upon
written request of at least two thirds of the members or (c) on his own initiative.
The duration of an extraordinary session is limited to one month.

47. The competence of the Chamber of Deputies covers the following: public
finance, including the adoption of the bUdget and the setting of duties and taxes;
economic TIatters~ including development programmes, commercial law, to'vn planning
and housinS J credit and transport; social affairs, including labour questions,
social security and public health matters, as well as primary, secondary,
vocational and technical education; and private law. The Chamber of Deputies can
adopt regulations on matters within its purview and is empowered to impose prison
terms up to a maximum of five years or fines up to 100,000 francs~ or both, for
inf'r2"ctions of' its regulations. In financial matters, no proposal or amendment
may be !nade by the Chamber of Deputies unless it has the effect of cancelling or
effectively reducing En item or expenditure, creating or increasing revenue or
ensuring the control of public expenditure. The Chamber of Deputies is empowered
to question the responsibility of the Government Council by voting on a motion of
censure, provided that the motion has been signed by at least nine deputies. If
such a motion is adopted by an absolute majority of the members, the Government
Council ceases to exercise its functions. The President of the Council, with the
agreement of the other members, may table a motion of confidence; its rejection by
an absolute najority of the members of the Chamber requires the resignation of the
Government Council. The High COID~issioner may~ at the request of the Government
Coun~il, propose to the Government of the French Republic the dissolution of the
Chacber of Deputies. In the event of dissolution, new elections must take place
-within tiiTO months.

48. A Permanent Commission, composed of five to seven members of the Assembly,
meets between sessions of the Assembly to conduct the business delegated to it by
that body ~

Administrative and judicial organization

490 For administrative purposes, French Somaliland is divided into the district of
Djibouti and the four cercles of Dikhil, Tadjourah, Obock and Ali Sabieh. The
'l'erritory's jUdicial organs are a High Court of Appeals, a Court of First Instance
and a· number of customary courts. The chief law officer is the Procurator of the
French Republic, assisted· by a substItute, who is resident at Djibouti. In
cricinal matters, all the inhabitants of the Territory are subject to the
jurisdiction of the Court of Appeals acting as the sole correctional tribunal. In
civil and commercial.matters, some cases between indigenous inhabitants are
submitted to the cadis, judges of Koran law.

/ ...
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Representation in the central or~s of the French Republic

50. The Territory is represented in the French Parliament by one deputy and a
senator. It also sends a representative to the Economic and Social Council.

D. Political o!Ranizations

1. Liberation movements

51. In French Somaliland there are two liberation movements recognized by OAU: the
Front de liberation de la Cote des Somalis (FLCS) and the Mouvement de liberation
de Dj ibouti (lILD).

Front de liberation de la Cote des Somalis

52. FLCS, which was established in June 1963, has its headquarters at Mogadiscio
in Somalia. Since its establisD_ment, the aim of FLCS has been to secure the total
liberation of the Territory. In December 1976, FLCS held its first congress at
H~rGeisa~ Somalia~ which ended with the announcement of the election of a nine
member executive committee, including Mr. Mer Elmi Khayre as Secretary-General and
Mr. Hassan Robleh ~~Iale as Secretary of Defence. In addition, the outgoing
Cornmittee announced that it had formed a special guerrilla force and i·Tas IJready to
launch an armed struggle" if France did not keep its promise to grant full
independence to the Territory.

Mouvement de liberation de Djibouti

53. MLD was established in January 1964 with headquarters at Diredawa, Ethiopia.
The aim of the movement is the total liberation of the Territory from French
colonial domination. MLD envisages the establishment of an independent and
sovereign nation, in which all citizens would be free and equal, and the
strengthening of co-operation on a basis of equality among all the countries of the
horn of Africa. In the view of MLD, united action by all political parties and
movements of the Territory is a necessity not only for true national independence,
but also for consolidation of the building of a politically stable and economically
prosperous nation. Without such unity, according to HLD, the Territory would be
prey to hatred, confrontation between different groups, fratricidal war, destruction
of the nation) the advent of a new colonialism and-the disappearance of the country
froN the map of the world.

2. Political parties and p,roups

54. As at 1 January 1977, the political parties in the Territory were identified as
follo1fS: Union national pour l'independence (UNI); Lir,ue populaire africaine pour
l' independence (LPAI); and Houvement populaire de liberation (MPL), the
parliffifientary opposition group.
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Union national pour l'independence

55. UNI, which was the gover~ment party until July 1976, is an outgrowth of the
Union democratique Afar (UDA) and the Union et progres dans l'ensemble fran~ais

(UPEF). The leaders of UNI, including Mr. Ali Aref Bourhan, former President of the
Gover~ment Council, were enthusiastic defenders of the French p"esence in the
Territory from 1958 to 1976. Since 1976, UNI has advocated independence of the
Territory through peaceful negotiations with France. To that end, UNI has favoured
consultations among all parties established within the Territory. The party has
firmly opposed any outside intervention in the Territory's affairs. It has demanded
guarantees from Somalia and Ethiopia to preserve the Territory's independence and
sovereignty ..

Ligue populaire africaine pour l'independence

56. LPAI has evolved through several phases and is a combination of several
parties. The Ligue populaire africaine (LPA) was formed on 28 February 1972 as a
result of a merger between the Ligue pour l'avenir et l'ordre (LAO), led by
Mr. Ahmed Dini ftnmed, the Union populaire africaine (UPA), led by
Mr. Hassan Gouled Aptidon, and the Rassemblement du peuple Issa (RPI).
Mr. Hassan Gouled, former acting Vice-President of the Government Council, had also
been the leader of the party known as Defense des interets economiques et sociaux du
territorire (DIEST), established in 1958. Finally, in February 1975, LPA and
Action pour la justice et le progres (AJP) merged to form LPAI, the leaders of
which are Mr. Hassan Gouled, President, Mr. ~loumen Bahdou, Vice-President and
Mr. Ahmed Dini, spokesman. The central aim of the programme of LPAI is immediate
independence for the Territory; until December 1975, it was the only legal
opposition party.

i\1ouvement populaire de liberation

57. The party was established in December 1975 by young civil servants, most of
whom belonged to the Afar ethnic group. The party favours ifimediate and complete
independence of the Territory without foreign intervention and lists the following
as the political content of independence: political and social transformation;
power to the people; a political programme for education, health and housing; laws
to protect women; development of the cultural heritage of the two nationalities;
regulation of commerce.

58, The leader of MPL is its President, Mr. Mohamed Kamil Ali.

Parliamentary opposition

59. The parliamentary opposition is a political group consisting of 24 members of
the territorial Chamber of Deputies, which has a total of 40 members. It was the
parliamentary opposition which withdrew its support from Mr. Ali Aref, President of
the Government Council, and thereby caused his resignation in 1976.
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60. The parliamentary opposition group, whose principal leader is
Senator Barkat Gourad, addressed a memorandum to the OAD IVrission on 30 April 1976,
in which the group called for the resignation of the Ali Aref Government; suspension
of the .PI'oposed referendum with a view to making better preparations j abror;ation of
the law on citizenship and adoption of a new nationality law; revision of tne
electoral la'i-v and of the voting and registration processes; forrra-tion of a coali tioD
Government, including all the political groups of the Territory,; establishment of a
constitutional corr~ittee presided over by a neutral figure; transfornaticn of the
Chamber of Deputies into a constituent assembly; and the holding of a referenchun to
approve the constitution of the future State.

E. French military presence and the strate~ic

importance of the Territory

1. F'rench military potential at D,i ibouti

610 According to estimates of the French press in 1975, French forces at Djibouti
numbered 7,000 to 8,000 men, consisting of the following ~~its:

(a) Two motorized regiments of the army, supported by a re8iment of artillery
and a detachment of transport or manoeuvre helicopters;

(b)
equipped

The
\.J"ith

Fifth Overseas Hixed-Forces
anti-armour missiles;

Regiment, with Al';X-13 combat tanks

(c) The 'rhirteenth Half-Brigade of the Foreign Legion, with Ac·1L--90 armoured
reconnaissance units and anti-tank missiles; and

(d) The Sixth Regiment, with its self-propelled 155-mm cannon and
anti-aircraft batteries.

62. A total of more than 3,000 men are supported by a detachment of Puma manoeuvre
helicopters and attack helicopters armed with anti-tank missiles. There is also a
company of 500 men of the Second Foreign Parachutist Ree::iment, detached from
France; a permanent police force supported by local auxiliaries and reinforcements
sent from metropolitan France; and an indigenous nomad group consisting of 500
locally recruited goumiers, who are commanded by marine officers and
non-commissioned officers and who hold a score of posts in the interior.

63. In 1975, according to the same sources of informatioll 9 air force personnel was
of the order of 600 persons; the principal operational aircraft consisted of about
10 F-IOO Super,.,-Sabre jet fighters, six Norathas transport aircraft, observation
aircraft and Alouette helicopters.

64. Permanently stationed at Djibouti itself are three combat units, including the
missile-launching patrol boat La -Combat~allte; supported by landin~ craft and a
Breguet-Atlantique ant-i-submar-ine aircraft. These forces are regularly supplemented
by the presence of other ships on temporary as si gnrr,ent . The Djibouti garrison
couJ.d be aided in case of need by some 15 warships (3,500 ""d), whic" patrol the
northern and southern Indian Ocean.
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2. Strategic importance of the Territo~r

65. French Somaliland derives its entire strategic importance from the geographical
position it occupies. The town of Djibouti dominates the Territory from the
strategic, economic and political points of view. Djibouti is not only one of the
best equipped ports in the region, but is also an international airport and the
terminus of a railway line, which has linked Addis Ababa to the Red Sea since 1917.

66. The strategic importance of the naval base at Djibouti was emphasized by
Mr. Ali Aref, former President of the Government Council, when he declared, in
1973, that from that base the French Navy could control the cross-roads between the
Mediterranean Sea, the Red Sea and the Indian Ocean. Moreover, according to a
study published in Revue franqaise d'etudes politigues africaines (February 1973),
the political balance both in the Middle East and in eastern Africa required the
maintenance of the status quo in the Red Sea. Consequently, the study concluded,
the status of the Territory was of interest not only to neighbouring States, but
also to all of the great Powers, inasmuch as it guaranteed the maintenance of
freedom of navigation in the Red Sea.
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IH. QUESTION OF TEE HTDFPJ::ITDElTCE OF THE TERRITORY

A. Referendums of 1958 and 1967

67. At the time of the referendum of 28 September 1958, Er. l1ahmouc E8.rbi, who
was at that time the Vice, ,President of the Government Council and also the leader
of the Rassemblement democratiaue Somali (PDsl, had called u~on the voters of
French Somali land to reject the French Constitution. After the referendum"
rlro Earbi was relieved of his filllctions.

68. 1'!hen President Charles de Gaulle visited, the Territory on 25 ana, 26 AUfust 1966,
~t was ~eport~d that la.rge .. number? o~ derronstrato.rs "raving.banners anct cna.ntiuf
'independence" collected gt the airnort and in the streets. Violent clashes broke
out between demonstrators and the security forces and President de Gaulle was
forced to cancel his planned, open-air sneech,

69. In his address to the Territoriel Assembly, President d,e Gaulle said:

"The banners vIe have seen Emd the aritation of those who \fere carryinf them
are not sufficient to express the democra.tic "lill of this French Territory.
It is possible tha.t one day, by democratic means, the Territory "ill
express "different opinion from that which it ha.s expressed up to now
If therefore one day ~-, ever~.rthinf'" is conceivable -- by rep'ule.r and
democratic meens the Territory were to express a different opinion as rer,ards
its destiny, France "/Duld take note of it "12/

70, P, fe" "eeks later, on 9 and 14 September 1966, serious incidents broke out
in the Territory; a number of persons were killed and wounded) many were arrested
and a curfew was imposed.

71. On 15 September 1966, President de Ga.ulle, meeting with his ministers,
followin~ his return to France 1 was reported to have sai~~

"The popula.tion "met kno,,,- what it "ant s and then say so by democrati c means;
France will know what conclusions to draw. ~e lived without Djibouti for
a long time ~ He have obligations tOv:rards our compatriots, and. v"e a.re ready
to assume them and continue to Dlay our part. But if the peoDle wa.nt to
separate from us, France will not place any obsta.cles in their way." ~'jj

72. On 21 SeDtember 19ft;, follolTinr, a. meetinp of the French Council of 'linisters.
it was announced th~t, in view of the internal and external situation of French
Somaliland and ha.vin~ regard to the provisions which could be ma.de by law with
regard to its status artd destiny in relation to the neneral interests of the
Republic, in application of Title 11 of the Constitution, the Government had
decided tha.t the people of the Territory should be directly consulted on the
subject by means of a referendum, before 1 JUly 1967.

12/ Officia.l Eecords of the General Assembly, T1oler:ty-first Session, J nnexes,
addendum. to agenda item 23, docurcent A/6300/ Rev.l, chap XII, pa.ra.. 48.

13/ lloid., para. 61.
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73. Before the referendum was held, France made it known that it intended to
revise the statute of the Territory to ~ive it a wider degree of self-government.
Accordingly; the wording of the Question in the referendum. wes, Do you want the
Territory to remain within the French Republic with the renewed governmental and
administrative status whose essential ele"ents have been made kn01m to you?" ]:.i~(

74. The results of the referendur1; held on 19 !larch 1967, were as follows'
number of voters registered, 39,312' votes cast, 37,221; in favour of !'laintainin;'
the Qssociation with France, 22,555: against, 14,666.

75. ,~en the results of the referendum were announced, violent demonstrations
broke out at Djibouti, causing the death of at least 20 persons. A state of
emergency and a curfe1J were decreed. and all meetings of more than five persons
were prohibited.

76. On 26 Barch 1967, the Parti du mouvement Dopulaire (HiP) and five Somali
leaders. including Hr. AhmeC'. Idriss 'loussa and !Jr. Hassan GouleC'., resie:ned from
the Government and withdrew from the political life of the Territory. They
accused the authorities of having falsifieo the results of the referendum.

77. The French Nationa.l Assembly ratified the results of the referendU!". on
13 June 1967. The Assembly also approved 8, ~ronosal to chanpe the name of
French Somaliland to the "French Territory of the Afars and the Issas" 8nd to
change the title of Governor of the Territory to that of Eigh COlT':!'1issioner.
The law amendin~ the statute of the Territory was published on 3 July 1967
(see para. 42 above).

B. visit of President Geor~es Pompidou

78. In the period following the referendu!'l, opposition to Itr. Ali Aref's
Government gradUally increased. In 1973, prior to the visit of President Pompidou
to the Territory, the members of the opposition. includinr !~. Yassan Gouled sne
I1r. J\.hmed Dini, aCl.dresseCl. a memorandum to Hr. Pompidou, in Which they cOTIPlained
that there was no Cl.emocratic freedom in the Territory. Their statement said in
part:

"The administration does not serve the pODulation but is at the
disposal of a rrroup in power. Because the administration is biased and has
no arguments, it rejects any dialorue with the Onposition.

"Not only are del'locratic freedoms not r:uaranteed, they are flouteCl.•
In addition to its moral and psycholoC'ical impact as a 'wall of shame \ ,
the barbed-wire barricade which cuts our capital off from the rest of
the Territory is an obstacle to freed.om of !Y'.ovement 1,rithin a country~. a
right recognized by the Declaration of Yuman Pi~hts. The country's political
future has been non,·existent since the state authorities in the Territory,

14( Journal Officiel de la Cote fran~aise des Somalis, 31 January 1967,
Decre;;:-'iTo. 6773 of 26 January 1967, a;r-tide 1.
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whose duty it is to safeguard fundamental freedoms, have relinquished their
responsibility in favour of a political party which organizes local elections
as it pleases and, in certain regions of the Te~ritory, .takes p~ssession of
the constituents' votes by force and intimidation without· allowing the
voters the slightest choice in the exercise of casting·theirballot. This
is clearly inconsistent with the French presence, since France should ensure
the implementation of its own laws, whether they are electoral "151

79. President Pompidou visited the Territory from 15 to 17 January 1973. During
a press conference at Djibouti, Mr. Pompidou said that his trip was intended to
give the people of the Territory the certainty that the presence of the French
Republic would not be called into question and that what that presence would
mean to them would be security and aid for the development of the Territory.

C. Demands for independence

80. Prior to the elections to the Chamber of Deputies in November 1974, the
question of the independence of the Territory had become a major issue between
the government party and the opposition.

81. Explaining his position on the question of independence, ~rr. Ali Aref
stated in Le Monde in October 1974 that he considered that there would first have
to be a clear understanding between the Afar and Issa ethnic groups and guarantees
that would safeguard the independence of the Territo~J in the face of the
territorial claims of Somalia and Ethiopia. He declared that "so long as those
annexationists aims exist, we shall take shelter behind French colonialism in
order to defend our right of self-determination".

82. The leaders of LPA, on the other hand, in a bulletin pUblished before the
elections, demanded complete independence for the Territory. At the elections
held on 18 November 1974, however', the government candidates, under the leadership
of ~rr. Ali Aref, won all 40 seats in the Chamber of Deputies. This led the
opposition to denounce the fraudulent electoral practices of Mr. Ali Aref and his
friends, who were members of the Union et progres dans l'ensemble frangais and
the Regroupement Issas dans l'ensemble frangais. To the French authorities, however,
the elections showed that the right of self-determination had been clearly exercised
by the peoples of the Territory, who had freely chosen to remain with the French
Republic.

83. During 1975, the situation in the Territory deteriorated steadily as a
confrontation developed between the Government, led by Mr. Ali Aref, and the
opposition, led by LPAI. On 25 and 26 ~~y and on 1 and 2 June, violent
demonstrations and clashes between different sections of the population took
place at Djibouti and many people were expelled from the Territory. The Government
accused the opposition of instigating the violence and the leaders of the opposition
accused the Government of what they called police repression and "abusive expulsion".

151 Official Records of the General Assembly, Twenty-eighth Session,
Supplelllent No. 23 (A/9023/Rev.l) , vol. IV, chap. XIV, para. 13.
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84~ Irovrards the end of the year there began to appear reports of assassinations ~

attempted 8ss2ssin2tions? police operations, s8Rrches ann expulsions from the
Ircrrit;ory. On 5 December, Lir. Ali Aref escaped an attempt on his life and" on
Id Decerrlbcr~ tv{O children were killed by Hr. Ali Areffs bodyguards.

85. To show its growing strength, LPAI organized several large public demonstrations,
one of the most successful of which tool, place on 21 Decer;,ber 1975.

86. In 6, statenent released. on 31 December 1975, the French Government affirmed that
the Torri tory Was destined for independence and specified the vrays and means of
cttaL1inc; that end. The Government said that it had a duty "to ensure the
~\:r.ritOl'yt8 accession to international sovereignty by maintaining the integrity of
its boun(laries, ensuring its security and preserving the dignity of its peoples". 16/
The French Government declared that to that end it 'ivas ready "to guarantee the
inte[<ri ty and securi t y " /of the 'rerritory7 and would endeavour to obtain the
necessary guarantees from the countries directly concerned and from international or
regional boclies. \!hile assuring the people of the Territory of their right to
self-uetermination, France would work out solutions designed to ensure that the new
:3tate lIoul.d tal:e its place in the international community under the best possible
conditions and would pursue its development in friendship and co-operation with
France~ Furthermore, France was prepared to enhance the economic prospects of the
:future f3tate by helpinc it to remain a maritime outlet for part of East Africa and
by ensurillG that cOl:jmunication and trade guarantees were preserved.

e7. The ?rench Government therefore called upon the political leaders of the
'l'erritory, within the frame'fOrk of 10<;81 institutions, to define colle<;tively the
constitutional and democratic principles \.;hich would guarantee the riu1.t of the
Y!linorities.

D. Developments in 1976

83. On 3 February 1976, four armed individuals claiming membership in FLCS
kidnapped 30 children betveen the aGes of 6 and 12 years who had been travelling on
a school bus in a suburb of Djibouti. After removing an adult from the bus, the
lcidnappers drove to\'lardsthe Somali frontier, where they were ,halted bya road block.

89. FLeG claimed respoDsibili ty for the kidnapping of the children, and listed the
follo'l\Ting conditions for their release: unconditional independence involving -::10

foreign participation; disDantling of the entire existine colonial system; and
release of all political prisoners. T~ese demands were accompanied by threats of
execution of the hostages in the event of a refusal by the French authorities.

90. After unsuccessful attempts to negotiE.te, the French authorities in the
Territory launched an operation to liberate the children. The assault on the bus,

16/ Ibid., Thirty-first Session, Supplement No. 23 (A/31/23/Rev.l), vol. 11,
chap~ XIV~ annex~ para. 30.
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which enabled the French soldiers to release the children, resulted in the death of
seven persons: one child, the four kidnappers and two Somalis who had joined them
on board the bus durinr; the negotiation attempts. 'fhere were also a number of
injured araOIl(! the children and the French soldiers. The rescue operation led to
charces by Somalia that Fr:mce had violatecl its territory, causinc the death or
injury of its nationals. At the reCJ.uest of France (D/U96l) end
Somalia (3/11969), 17/ the Security COilllCil met on 18 February 1976 to consider the
incident (S/PV.1889T: 18/

1. Plans for independence

91. Soon after this event, on 12 Darch 1976, in an article in Le Monde it was
r-"'ported that in regard to the future of the Territory, the French Government planned
to consult the people by referendum and that it had decided on the following:

(a) The arrangement for the referendum should be agreed upon among the various
elements of the population, taking into account various views and political trends
in the Territory;

(b) 'I'he international organizations concerned, the Dnited IJations, OAU and
the League of Arab States, would be allowed to send observers;

(c) The maintenance of a French military base would not be a pre-condition for
the independence of the Territory, although France would be prepared to maintain a
military presence after independence if the Government of the new State wished it
to do so.

92. On 5 April 1976, Mr. Jean Fran~ois-Poncet, Secretary of State for Foreign
Affairs, held a press conference at Paris following visits to Cairo, Addis Ababa,
Mogadiscio and ;Campala. He announced at that time that the referendum would
probably be held before the end of the year and would be preceded by consultations
between the French authorities and the various political groups in the Territory.
Elections would follow completion of the referendum. An OAU mission and observers
would be invited to the Territory. France would make the new State an offer of
co-operation, partiCUlarly nrilitary co-operation.

93. During this period, differences with Mr. Ali Aref in his policy regarding the
future of the Territory led to a. series of resignations. Mr. Hoha.mmed Djama Elabe,
liIinister of Public Horks, Transport and Tourism was the first to resign, followed by
!<lr. Abmed Aouled Ali, /,linister for the Civil Service, who declared that "the
Government of Mr. Ali Aref Bourhan no longer meets the aspirations of the great

17/ For the printed text, see O~ficial Records of the Security Council,
Thirty-first Year, Supplement for January, February and 1farch 1976.

lCd See S/PV.1889. See also Official Records of the Security Council,
!hir.tx.-!lEst YeaE.........0P-Rlement for January, February and Larch 1976 (documents
3/l1Y74, S/11977 and Add.l, 3/11979 and 3/11987). See also S/11988 and 3/ll989.
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na;jority of t~1e population". 19/ Mr. Abdellahi Ahmed Gad, the deputy for D,iibouti
at PGris, also resigned end l~of the 40 members of the Chm;iller of Deputies
declared themselves opposed to the policies of Hr. Ali Aref.

94. On 25 May 1976 a series of meetings was held at Paris with the leaders of the
principal political groups in the Territory (UNI, LPAI Md the parliamentary
opposition) and 1.1r. Oliviel' Stirn~ Secretary of State for Overseas Departments and
Territories, to discuss the future of the Territory.

95. Follo,·,ing three series of meetings that ended on 4 June, Hr. Stirn declared that
the leaders of the groups participating in the talks had agreed to sign the following
text:

"'The three clelegations declared that they wMted the future State to have
genuine independence, with maintenance of respect for its sovereignty and its
t~rritorial integrity. The delegations wished that that independence, proposed
by France, should be recognized by international organizations and neighbouring
States. After independence, the delegations would favour co-operation
agreements between the new State Md France. The delee;ations tool' note of the
French Government's decision to present and put to the vote at the current
session [of the National Assembli! a draft law abrogating the provisions of
article 161 of the Nationality Code, with retroactive effect for the period
from 1942 to 1963. The delegations took note of the French Government's
willingness to issue official identity cards and identity documents before the
conSUltation, even for persons recognized to be foreigners. For the coming
electoral consultations, the delegations, each for its own part, approved the
provisions of the law ensuring an equitable balance of the population and
ensurine that only persons born in the Territory or of territorial origin would
be allowed to take part in the conSUltations; finally, in the event of a
change of government, they declare themselves favourable to the formation of a
lasting union Government, to which they will give their participation and
support." 20/

2. Reactions of the EolitiGal leaders in the Territory

96. In the Territory there were varied reactions to Mr. Stirn's declaration that he
had reached agreement with three of the political croups. According to
Mr. Ahmed Dini Ahmed, LPAI had always favoured npnuine action that could lead the
Territory to independence by peaceful means. He consicl.ereo. that an importe..Dt
?,dvance had been rade in obtaininr the Ii'rench Government s ar:reenent to amend the
nationality Im-r. Er. Barl:et Gourat Eamadou? leader of the :narliamentary opposition ~

said that his f1.eler:ation "tT2S sP',tisfieo. \·;ri th the results of the rr1eetinr·s. since it
had initially colled for amend~ent of the nationality law.

19/ Official Records of the General Assembly, Thirty-first Session,
suppl~ent No. 23 {A/31/23/Rev.il, vol. 11, chap. XIV, annex, para. 24.

20/ Le Reveil de Djibouti, 12 June 1976.
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91. ;·fr. Oiliar Parah Iltireh, President of lliU, stated that the meetings had not
achieved the results envisioned. Nevertheless, he supported the declaration, "lhich
the other delegations had also signed. His delegation expected to sit dmm as '"
"round-table" to discuss matters in detail and to help the people achieve the
national unity of the Territory.

98. Mr. Ali Aref, President of the Government Council, stated that, so far as he
was concerned, there was no aGreement, for the simple reason that the l1rollnd-tableil
talks envisaged had not yet ta};:en place. He felt that a problem of ethnic groups
existed in the Territory. lIe also expressed regret o.t the fact that there had not
been a genuine round-table discussion at which eve~rone would have been able to
state his views clearly. Lastly, he believed that the French Government should hold
a consultation (referendum) to ascertain whether or not the people wished to accede
to independence. If the response were positive, the Government should arrange for
the establishment of a constituent assembly responsible for preparing and proclaiming
the independence of the Territory.

3. Nationality problem

99. The Paris declaration provided for the abrogation of article 161 of the
nationality code. The text of that article states:

"In the French Territory of the Afars and the Issas, articles 23, 24, 44, 45,
41 and 52 of this Code shall be applicable only to those persons at least one
of whose parents had French nationality".

Until 1932, the concept of jus solis had been applied: every person born in the
Territory was virtually regarded as French. Beginning in 1932, it no longer sufficed
to be born in the Territory in order to be French; it \"as necessa.ry to have resided
there during the five years preceding a person's coming of age. In 1963, French
nationality was recosnized only in the case of those persons born in the Territory
of French parents, under the concept of jus san~uinis. A report issued by the
Population Service 21/ gave the follo,fing illustration of the confused situation:

"An indigenous person born in the Territory of the Afars and the Issas in 1945
of parents unable to glve proof of their French nationality is: (a) virtually
a French subject at birth, according to the decree of 16 June 1931; (b) a
'potential citizen' (citoyen en puissance) on 1 June 1946 according to the law
of I May 1946; (c) a foreigner on 1 July 1953, but with the possibility of
becoming French upon coming of age (article 44 of the Nationality Code) if he
resides in French Somaliland from the age of 16 until the a8c of 21; (d) a
foreigner on 1 August 1963 by virtue of the law of 8 July 1963, with no
possibility of access to French nationality."

21/ La nationalite francaise dans le T.F.A.I., Service d'Etat de la Pop~lation,

Djibouti, Jllly 1914,-p~~
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100. Accordine to newspaper reports, between 1971 and 1973 a systematic record (not
officially published) of the population had been ca.rried out under the direction of
i'llI'. J"lagendie. This record~ }:novn as the rlg.jagendie rile", estimated the
distribution of voters in the Territory at 39,000 Issas, 35~OOO Afars and
10 ,000 f:!omali~:,.. The offi cial fiGures at that time, however, were the reverse:
30,)000 ll..:E'o.rs~ 1),000 IGsw:;~ 4,000 Somalis, 2,500 Arabs and 1,500 Euro·peans .. Some
press articles suggested that the l-IaGendie file had been set aside at the request of
I\ir. Ali I\.ref, vi th the aGreement of France, to ensure ·that the Issa-Somali group did
not becorn.e the majority r;roup in the Territory.

101. lJith the ne,,! anendment of the nationality law as applied to the Territory,. it
vas expected that, on the b~~.sis of the l:lar;cndie file,. the figures for the
distribution of the po:pulation between the t"lvO major ethnic groups of the Territory
\,Tould be Tc,,::vcrsed.

4. Resignation of i·Jr. Ali Aref

102. FollowinG the publication of the Paris declaration, ill~I split into two factions.
flr. f,li Aref declared that Mr. Omar Farah Iltireh, President of UJH, who had signed
the Pnl"is document, had been deluded. On 9 June 1976, the Leadership Committee of
me:. diss-voved its Presiuent for having signed "a semblance of an agreement concerning
the future of the rrerritory!l and declared that his signature !I commits no one but
himself''.! and ve de not reco('~nize this allered 2.preern.ent as ha.vinr an~r validity(1 ~

103. Hith the split in the party, Mr. Samod Farah Khaire, previously a supporter of
Hr. JUi Aref, decided to join the opposition, thereby bringing their numb~r to 20,
compared Ivith 19 vIho supported 1'-11'. Ali Aref; one European deputy had refused to
participate in the political voting.

104. Since a motion of censure tabled on 15 AlJril 1976 had failed to win a lli2.jority,
accordinG to the rules no new motion of censure could be discussed in the Chamber
of Deputies for three months, until 15 July. However~ Mr. Ali Aref declared in
Paris tllat he would not wait for the deposition by a motion of censure to relinquish
pm·rer aDd that he was prepared to withdravr i1in the higher interests of the nation".

105. Durinc; the ni"ht of 9 to 10 July, there was a violent clash behreen the
supporters of Mr. Ali Aref and some members of LPAI; 16 persons were killed and
6J.. f v.rerc injured.

106. In the 1""'8..ce of this deterioratine situation, Nr. Camille dlOrnano, the High
COli~i8sioner, in a letter dated 15 July, called upon the President of the Government
Council to convene the C11amoer of Deputies in an extraordinary session on
22 July 1976 to discuss: (a) the restoration, by one of the procedures stipulated
in La',r 67-521 of 3 July 1967 (articles 1 1" 35 and 36) of an equitable representation
of the comIi11Jl1i ties in the Government Council; and (0) the decision of the Cha'11ber
of Deputies on a draft order of the High Commissioner establishing a consultative
commission responsible for facilitating the issue of identity cards and the review
of the electoral lists .. and the decision on the manner in which the deputies \vould
be rcpresentell in that commission.
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lor( 11 l>ir. J-\.li Aref refused to convene the Chamber because he S8.1,r no urgent need to
tske action on the fil"st que~tion. In his vie'tr, the Government Council lacked the
ninimum number of :nlinisters and could. not hold meetings. Furthermore, he allesed
that the GL1amber of :Oeputies did not have the statutory competence to take a decision
on the High COIlluissioner's proposal concerning the issue of identity cards.

loG. SubseQuently, the exchange of letters which took place on 16 July between the
HiGh CO:;:D.i1issioner and the President of the Governm.ent Council brought to the fore
their funQlliTIental disagreement on the action to be taken in the prevailing
circumstances.

109. The High Commissioner insisted on the convening of the Chamber of Deputies
because he considered that the improper representation of ethnic groups in the
Government Council was at the very heart of a political situation whose tragic
effects had been manifested at Djibouti on 10 July 1976. That situetion, according
to the High Commissioner, had also made it impossible for the Government to function
properly.

110. After till,ing note of the refusal of the President of the Government Council to
COI'lply vi th the provisions of article 28 of the law of 3 July 196'7 relatinG to the
conveninG of the Chamber of Deputies, the High Commissioner decided to convene the
Chamber In extr:cordinary session on 22 July.

Ill. On 1'7 July 19'76, after eight years at the head of the territorial Government,
Hr. Ali Aref resigned as President of the Government Council of the Territory.
Previously, he had served for more than seven years as Vice-President of the
Government Council, presided over at that time by the Governor of the Territory.

5. New Government Council

112. The election of a nev President of the Government Council, which was to take
place on the morning of 29 July, was delay-ed by last-minute difficulties resulting
from a dispute between the partisans of tIlr. Ali Aref of UNI and the members of the
parliamentary opposition. One hour after the beginning of the meeting, the
1'7 mH deputies walked out of the Chamber of Deputies as a protest against what they
called the "illegal" list of members of the Government Cowleil proposed by
Senator Barkat 1rhich included members of LPAI and of the parliamentary opposition.
The U1H members considered that • Abdallah Hohamed ICamil, Secretary-General of the
Gaver-cuilent, who had been proposed as the head of the Government COW1cil, was
ineligible since he was not a member of the Chamber of Deputies. At the end of the
day,. after a heated meeting, Mr. Kamil was elected President by the unanill10uS vote
of the 24 members present. The UNI deputies had been absent. In a dramatic reversal,
the new Government Council of 10 members comprised three Afars and seven Issas.

113. In his ao_dress to the Chamber, Mr. ICamil appealed for harmony and promised that
the barbed wire barrier surroundin8 the town would be dismantled.

114. After the election of /.Jr. ICamil, the High Commissioner, in response to
criticisms~ issued the following clarification:

/ ...
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IJ (1) On the evening of 28 July, the Vice-President of the Chamber of Deputies
refused to accept the list submitted by Mr. Abdallah Mohamed Kamil;

"(2) That refusal was confirmed by the same authority on 29 July at the opening
of the extraordinary session of the Chamber of Deputies, even though an order
dated 29 July of the Conseil de contenticux, convened at the request of
Mr. Abdallah Mohamed Kamil, had ruled that that refusal was iliegalbecause it
was in exces~ or the Vice-President's powers;

"U)· Upon being informed of that refusal, the High Commissioner,. being
responsible for the functioning of the Territory's institutions and for public
order, ordered the Presiding Officer to receive Mr. Abdallah Mohamed Kamii 1 s·
list and to hold a vote on it;

"( 4) Since the Presiding Officer disregarded the order, the High Commissioner
declared that ~tr. Abdallah Mohamed Kamil's list was accepted. Upon being
informed that the Presiding Officer had irregularly and without cause adjourned
the meeting, since the previous bureau had been removed, and in implementation
of article 12 of the rules of procedure, he had instructed the senior member to
proceed to appoint a nerrnanent bureau whi ch 1{Quld, in accordance with the
agenda, arrange for an election based on the list of candidates presented". 22/

E. Paris conference on the future of the Territory

115. Following the announcement on 10 FebruanJ 1977 by the Secretary of State for
Overseas Departments and Territories, the "round-table" conference on the future of
French Somaliland convened at Paris on 28 February. Participants in the conference
comprised a delegation of the territorial Government, led by Mr. Klliail, as President
of the Government Council; a delegation of the parliamentary majority group; and
representatives of LPAI, FLCS and a dissident faction of UNI. Those not represented
were the Dill faction supporting Mr. Ali Aref, /WL and /~D.

116. At the conclusion of the first phase of the conference, agreement was reached
on several points. The referendurl would be held in the Territory on 24 April 1977,
as proposed by the French authorities and agreed to by all the participants, and
independence WOQld be proclaimed between 20 and 30 June 1977. Thus the new State,
which would probably be called the Republic of Djibouti, would be formally admitted
to OAU in early July at the summit meeting of that organization at Libreville.

117. The remaining problems to be settled included the question of the
French-Ethiopian railway, which is used by Ethiopia in accordance with the terms of
a 1959 treaty between Ethiopia and France. Under the treaty, Ethiopia enjoys certain
privileges, including access facilities to the port of Djibouti, even in time of war,
and customs advantages. In the view of the participating delegations from the
Territory, the very fact of independence would make the treaty invali d and they
would therefore demand its renegotiation.

22/ Le Reveil de Djibouti, 31 July 1976.
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llfJ. Another problem concerned the arrangements for holding the general elections.
At the last elections held in 1973, the Territory was divided into cercles. Thc
terri torial participants at the Paris conference had expressed the wish to change
the;t arrangen:ent.

F. Establishment of a single list of candidates

119. At the end of March, OAD organized a meeting.at Accra of all the political
parties in the Territory with a view to bringing abo~t national unity before
indep12ndence.

120. All the political groups, including UNI, MPL and HLD, which had ref~sed to tal<e
part in the Paris conference~ attended the meeting at Accra. Despite the various
differences, it was agreed that a national patriotic front would be formed which
would set up a national co-ordinating committee (also referred to as a national
council) to resolve the differences of the political groups on the q~estion of the
issue of identity cards, and to prepare the referendum and elections.

121. On 1 April 1977, the French Government issued a decree dissolving the Chamber
of Deputies and another decree providing for the election of 65 members to the new
Chan~er of Deputies with the Territory as a single electoral district. A
limitation was placed on the functions of the new Chamber of Deputies.

/ ...
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IV. INTERNATIONAL CONCERN FOR THE FUTURE OF THE TERRITORY

A. Question before the United Nations

122. In 1946, France, as administering Power, undertook to transmit information
under Article 13 e in respect of 11 Territories, including French Somaliland. The
information on Fr;nch Somaliland was subsequently considered each year by the
Special Committee on Information from Non-Self-Governing Territories.

123. Following the adoption of the Loi-Cadre in 1956 (Act No. 56-619 of
23 June 1956), constitutional changes were introduced in the Territory (Decree
No. 57-813 of 22 July 1951), as a result of which the French Government considered
French EO.naliland to have become autonomous and therefore ceased transmission of
information as of 1951. 231

124. In 1965, on the recommendation of the Special Committee on the Situation with
regard to the Implementation of the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to
Colonial Countries and Peoples, the General Assembly decided to include French
Somaliland in the list of Territories to which the Declaration applied. ?~

125. Between 1966 and 1915, the General Assembly adopted three resolutions on the
question of French Somaliland: resolutions 2228 (XXI) of 20 December 1966;
2356 (XXII) of 19 December 1961; and 3480 (XXX) of 11 December 1915.

126. In its resolution 2228 (XXI), the General Assembly, inter alia, reaffirmed the
inalienable right of the people of French Somaliland (Djibouti) to self-determination
and independence in accordance with General Assembly resolution 1514 (XV); called
upon the administering Power to ensure that the right of self-determination should
be freely expressed and exercised by the indigenous inhabitants of the Territory
on the basis of universal adult SUffrage and with full respect for human rights and
fundamental freedoms; requested the administering Power, in consultation with the
Secretary-General~ to make appropriate arrangements for a United Nations presence
before, and supervision during, the holding of the referendum' requested the
Secretary-General to transmit the text of the resolution to the administering Power
and to report on its implementation to the Special Committee on the Situation with
Regard to the !lJlP~emel1"t,a.ti9npf .th" Declaration ol) the Granting of Jn~ependel)ce to
Colonial Countries' and!'epPles ... ' .... ..... .. .

127. In its resolution 2356 (XXII), the General Assembly, inter alia, regretted th~t
the administering Power had not co-operated with the United Nations in the
application of resolution 1514 (XV) and had not implemented resolution 2228 (XXI),
called upon the administering Power to create the political conditions necessary
for accelerating the implementation of the right of the people to self-determination

23/ Official Records of the General Assembly, Fourteenth Session, Annexes,
agenda item 36, document A/4096/Add.l, sect. A.

24/ Ibid., Twentieth Session, Annexes, addendum to agenda item 23
(A/6000/Rev.l), chap. I, paras. 63-64.
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and independence, including the full exercise of political freedoms, and to allow
the return of all refugees to the Territory; and urged the administering Power to
co-operate fully with the Special Committee on the Situation with Regard to the
Implementation of the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial
Countries and Peoples and with the United Nations in accelerating the process of
decolonization in the Territory and to grant independence to the inhabitants at an
early date.

128. In its resolution 3480 (rLX), the General Assembly considered that the
situation in the Territory could become a threat to peace and stability in the region
and might affect adversely international peace and security unless an urgent solution
to it were found; called upon the administering Power to create the necessary
conditions in order to accelerate the process of independence of the people of the
Territory by effecting the release of political prisoners and the return of the
representatives of the liberation movements recognized by OAU and of all refugees;
called once again upon the Government of France to grant immediate and unconditional
independence to the people of the Territory and to withdraw all its military
forces; called upon all States, particularly the administering Power and the
neighbouring States, to refrain from any action, unilateral or otherwise, which
might alter the independence and territorial integrity of the Territory; called
upon all States to renounce any and all claims to the Territory and to declare null
and void any and all acts asserting such claims: urged all Hember States, the
specialized agencies and other organizations within the United Nations system, in
co-operation with the administering Power, to render all possible moral and material
assistance to the people of the Territory- and reQuested the Special Committee on
the Situation with Regard to the Implementation of the Declaration on the Granting
of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples to keep the situation in the
Territory under active consideration, including the dispatch of a visiting mission
to the Territory, and to report to the General Assembly at its thirty-first session
on the implementation of the resolution.

129. When the Fourth Committee took up the Question of French Somaliland in 1976,
the representative of France recalled 25/ that, on 11 February 1976, his Government
had reaffirmed its intention to lead the Territory to independence with full respect
for the principle of self-determination. The people of the Territory would be asked
to express their choice through a referendum, in accordance with the .French
Constitution and in the presence of observers from the United Nations, OAU and
the League of Arab States if those organizations so desired.

130. He recalled the results of the meetings held in June of that year and stated
that, with regard to the political organizations which had remained outside the
Territory, his Government would not exclude anyone who wished to participate by
peaceful means in the task of national reconciliation. In addition to fostering
internal union, his Government had held meetings with the neighbouring States and
OAU for the purpose of obtaining assurances regarding respect for the territorial
integrity of the future State and the creation of a calm and co-operative climate.

25/ Ibid., Thirty-first Session, Fourth Committee, 14th meeting.
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131. The representative of France indicated that, in preparation for the
independence process, the electoral lists had been revised in keeping with the
provisions of the new nationality law (see paras. 99-l01 above); a referendum would
be held in the spring of 1977, to be followed by the establishment of a
constitutional assembly and, finally, after the National Assembly in France had
acted on the results of the referendum, the Territory would accede to independence
during the summer of 1977. It would thus be eligible for membership in the
Organization at the thirty-second session of the General Assembly.

132. l~. Abdallah Mohamed Kamil, speaking before the Fourth Committee 26/ in his
capacity as President of the Government Council of the Territory, said that his
Government wanted the Territory to accede to independence in a union of all
political tendencies. The people of the Territory were determined to overcome the
sterile ethnic conflicts that had been maintained by colonialism~ they were ready
to form a unified nation which, in its laws, would not take account of the ethnic
origin of its citizens.

133. Once the new State was established, it would be necessary to preserve its
in~ependence. Fortunately, the annexationist claims that had been made in respect
of his country no longer existed. The new State would not allow external
interference to jeopardize its sovereignty, and it did not want any country to have
the right to have the excuse of acting to protect it from another State. All that
his country asked was that the two neighbouring countries should solemnly declare
in the United Nations and elsewhere that they recognized his country's right to
exist as an independent entity. Those two Powers should also undertake to refrain
from interfering in the internal affairs of the new State, For its part, the new
State intended to pursue a policy of friendship and good neighbourliness towards
its neighbouring brother countries and towards all countries which recognized its
independence and accepted its friendship.

134. On the recommendation of the Fourth Committee, the General Assembly subsequently
adopted resolution 31/59 (see para. 1 above).

B. Position of Ethiopia and Somalia

1. Ethiopia

135. In a memorandum dated 8 June 1965 from the Permanent Mission of Ethiopia
addressed to the Special Committee on the Situation with regard to the Declaration
on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples, the Government of
Ethiopia stated its position concerning the Territory (A/AC.109/122). 27/ In the

26/ Ibid.

27/ Ibid., Twenty.·first Session, Annexes, addendum to agenda item 23, chap. XII,
annex Ill.
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view of the Ethiopian Government, there ,{ere three main point s to cons ider: (a) for
many centuries the coastal area of Djibouti had formed an inteGral part of Ethiopia:
(b) viewed geographically, Djibouti was part of the territorial unit formed by
Ethiopia: and (c) the territory of Djibouti was economically dependent upon Ethiopia,

136. Ethiopia considered that the term 'French Somaliland" had been coined and
derived from the dismemberment of a number of African countries by colonial Powers,
which had invented new names to denote artificially created territorial entities.
Ethiopia therefore called the Territory Djibouti.

137. In May 1976, the Provisional Hilitary Government of Ethiopia communicated to
the Special Committee a memorandum setting out its views on the independence and
future of the Territory of Djibouti. 28/ In the memorandum, the Ethiopian Government
affirmed the inalienable right of theJOeople of Djibouti to self-determination and
independence. Thus the future of the Territory should be based on the choice of the
people. If they chose independence, Ethiopia would be happy to live with an
independent Djibouti, whose sovereignty would be assured by its membership in OAU.
Because of the complex web of independence and mutuality of interests with the
Territory, Ethiopia believed that the Territory's independence was compatible with
its interests and therefore it supported the genuine independence, unity, territorial
integrity and continued existence of Djibouti as a sovereign State.

138. Concerning the solution of the problem, it was stated in the memorandum that
the Government of Ethiopia considered it the responsibility of GAU to assist the
Territory in the period both before and after independence. In the period before
independence, GAU should especially assist in the creation of a united front of all
political factions inside and outside the Territory and ensure that independence
was attained in peace. GAU should also request from both Ethiopia and Somalia a
specific undertaking of renunciation of any and all claims to the Territory of
Djibouti, in compliance with the provisions of the resolution (CM.Res.431/Rev.l)
adopted by the Council of Ministers of GAU at its twenty..fifth ordinary session,
held at Kampala in 1975 (see A/10297, annex I), and of General Assembly resol'ltion
3480 (XXX) (see para. 128 above). In addition, GAU should request such other
undertakings as may be required to respect the territorial integrity of the
Territory, to refrain from actions designed to alter its independent statehood and
to desist from interfering in the national affairs of the Territory, and
particularly to abandon attempts to change the demographic composition of the
Territory. . . .

139. In an interview published in Le liionde of 5 June 1976, the Ethiopian Minister
for Foreign Affairs was Quoted as having said that he found it encouraging that
France had decided to hold a referendum and that practically all political groups in
the Territory were now asking for independence.

140. He stated that Ethiopia had not based its policy regarding Djibouti on support
for a particular political figure, but on support for independence for the people

28/ Ibid., Supplement No. 23 (A/31/23/Rev.l), chap. VII, annex V.
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as a whole. The Government of Ethiopia, he continued, was co-operating with all
political groups, on condition that they represented the true interests of the
people. Ethiopia therefore hoped that the representatives of the people of Djibouti
would be able to resolve their. differences and would be able to accede to
independence in unity because that unity would·be a guarantee of their security
after independence, It was hODed that the leaders 'rould realize that they were
responsible for the interests of their people and should not allow foreign Powers
to take advantage of ethnic differences.

141. During the debate on this ~uestion in the Fourth Committee at the thirtieth
session of the General Assembly, the representative of Ethiopia recalled 29/ the
statement made by the Chairman of the Provisional Military Administrative Council
of Ethiopia on his country's policy with respect to the Territory, that the
Provisional Military Government did not believe that Ethiopia's policy posed any
difficulty to the independence of the Territory. "Whatever historical rights
Ethiopia might have had in this area she recognizes that these are overridden by the
right of the people to self-determination and independence. n He stated that there
was no law or provision in Ethiopian legislation asserting any claim to the
Territory. He reaffirmed that Ethiopia believed that the future destiny of the
Territory should be based on the free choice of the people and that, if independence
were their choice, Ethiopia would accept that and would be happy to live with an
independent neighbour whose sovereignty would be assured by its membership in OAU.

2. Somalia

142. In a memorandum dated 25 May 1965 from the Minister for Foreign Affairs of
Somalia, addressed to the Special Committee, the Somali Government set out the
Somali Republic's intentions towards the Territory" (A/AC.I09/121). 30/

143. According to the memorandum:

"The Somali Republic's intentions are the reintegration of all territory
inhabited by the Somali peoples into one nation-State, the Somali Republic,
on the basis of the right of self-determination of the people of the Territory.

"However, the Somali Republic firmly believes in the need to ensure that
the expression of opinion of the people of the Territory should be a free and
genuine one. Hence, it will be necessary for the United Nations to guarantee
this right by a plebiscite, conducted by the United Nations within the
Territory, and free from all outside pressure in whatever form. 31/

144. To that end the Somali Government urged the following action as a matter of
urgency.

29/ Ibid., Thirtieth Session, Fourth Committee, 21'72nd meeting.

30/ Ibid., Twenty-first Session, Annexes, Addendum to agenda item 23, chap. XII,
annex 11.

31/ Ibid., paras. 3'7 - 38.
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145. The United Nations should:

(a) Affirm that French Somaliland is a Non-Self-Governing Territory to which
resolution 1514 (XV) of 14 December 1960 applies:

(b) Affirm the right of the people of French Somaliland to self-·determination,
in accordance with their freely expressed wishes;

(c) Call upon France to grant immediate independence to the Territory,
within the spirit of the resolution of the General Assembly and the Charter of the
United Nations ,and to withdraw its armed forces, officials and all other
instrumentalities of control over the people of French Somaliland;

(d) The United Nations should call upon all other States to abstain from all
forms of pressure direct and indirect, calculated to distort the free expression of
the right of self-determination of the people.

(e) The United Nations should, immediately upon the granting of independence
to the Territory, assume the administration of the Territory for a period of
two years so as to allow the formation of a political consensus within the Territory
as to its future~

(f) The United Nations should, during the period of administration, permit
the return to the Territory of all those people who, during the past 10 years, have
been expelled or exiled from the Territory by the French, subject to a proper United
Nations scrutiny of their genuine association with the Territory.

146. In the course of the meetings of the Special Committee held at 110gadiscio and
at Addis Ababa from 2 to 8 June 1966, 32/ the representative of Somalia said that
his Government had taken the initiative-in requesting that the question of French
Somaliland should be placed on the agenda of the Special Committee, since it was
fully satisfied that it was a Non-Self-Governing Territory to which General Assembly
resolution 1514 (XV) applied and since, as a State Member of the United Nations, the
Somali Republic had a special responsibility to ensure that the resolution was
applied to Territories inhabited by Somali people under colonialist rule.

147. During the debates on the subject in the Fourth Committee at the thirtieth
session of the General Assembly, the representative of Somalia 33/ said that,
since his country's attainment of independence in 1960, the attitude of successive
Somali Governments with respect to the future of the Territory had not changed.
Their sole wish was to see the people of the Territory free and independent in unity
under the flag of their choice and, as his Government had on numerous occasions
stated and reaffirmed, it had no intention of annexing the Territory. His

32/ For an account of the meetings, see ibid., chap. 11.

33/ Official Records of the General Assembly, Thirtieth Session, Fourth
Committee, 2170th and 2l72nd meetings.
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Government's sole interest was in the liquidation of colonialism from French
Somaliland and the restoration of the legitimate and inalienable right of the
people of that Territory to decide their ultimate destiny independently in a
free and democratic manner devoid of any presence or interference from any quarter
or from any country no matter what vital interest that country may claim to have in
shaping the future of French Somaliland. 33/

148. Speaking in the Fourth Committee during the thirty-first session of the General
Assembly, the delegations of Ethiopia and Somalia recalled in detail the views they
had expressed in the past. They welcomed the commitment by the administering
Power to a time-table and a programme for the independence of Djibouti and
insisted that this commitment be executed without delay. 34/

C. Organization of African Unity

149. During the twelfth ordinary session of the Assembly of Heads of State and
Government of OAU, held at Kampala in 1975, the Conference congratulated Ethiopia
am' Somalia for their respective declarations in respect of total independence and
their avowed non-involvement in the internal affairs of the Territory, and called
upon them to renounce any claims they might have On the Territory.

150. During the twenty-sixth ordinary session of the Council of lIinisters, held at
Addis Ababa in February 1976, OAU decided to send a mission to the Territory. The
OAU Fact-Finding 11ission, which comprised Egypt, Guinea, Liberia, Mozambique,
Senegal, Uganda, the United Republic of Tanzania and Zaire, visited the Territory
in May. The Mission submitted its report to the OAU meeting of Heads of State held
in June at Port Louis. l1/

151. The Mission found, inter alia, that all parties concerned stated categorically
that they wanted independence for so-called French Somaliland (Djibouti), and they
agreed that independence should be attained through constitutional means. All the
concerned parties both in the Territory and outside had misgivings concerning the
forthcoming referendum and elections proposed by France. They were ready to
accept a referendum and subsequent elections after certain questions had been
resolved (for example, the nationality question, revised electoral rolls,
participation by all political parties, liberation movements, release of political
prisoners and supervision by OAU), All the political parties and liberation
movements were agreeable to the participation of all genuine citizens of the
Territory in the referendum and elections.

34/ For details of the views expressed on the matter during the General
Assembly at its thirty-first session, see ibid., Thirty-first Session, Plenary
Meetings, 22nd, 24th, 28th and 30th meetings; and ibid., Fourth Committee, 14th,
16th, 17th, 20th, 21st, 23rd and 27th meetings. ----

l1/ Report of the OAU Fact-Finding l1ission to so-called French Somaliland
(Djibouti), OAU CM/759/XXVII, 1976, mimeographed.
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152. In its resolution CM/Res.480 (XXVII) (see A/31/269, annex), the Council of
Ministers of GAU reaffirmed the resolutions adopted in 1975 at Kampala calling on
neighbouring States to renounce any claims they might have to the Territory (see
A/I0297, annex I), and approved the recommendations contained in the report of the
GAU Fact-Finding Mission sent to the Territory, as well as the declaration of the
GAU Co-ordinating Committee for the Liberation of Africa; it also reaffirmed the
inalienable right of the people of the Territory to self-determination and called
upon all States to refrain from interfering in the internal affairs of that
Territory and deplored "the manoeuvres that have hitherto hindered the independence
of ••• Djibouti". The Council of Ministers also urged "all the political parties
and groups and the two liberation movements recognized by GAU (FLCS and L~m) to
accept a round-table conference on neutral grounds under the auspices of GAU to
agree on a common political platform before the referendum". In the preambular
part of the resolution, the Council of Ministers registered the solemn declaration
of the leaders of the Ethiopian and Somali delegations before the Council
affirming, on behalf of their respective Governments, their will to recognize,
respect and honour the independence and sovereignty of so-called French Somaliland
(Djibouti) and its territorial integrity after its accession to independence.

153. The resolution was subsequently approved by the Assembly of Heads of State and
Government of GAU at its thirteenth ordinary session, held at Port Louis in
July 1976.

D. ~on-aligned countries

154. The Fifth Conference of Heads of State or Government of Non~Aligned Countries,
held at Colombo from 16 to 19 August 1976, adopted a political declaration in which
it, inter alia, expressed "its deep concern over the critical situation prevailing
in the so-called French Somaliland- (Djibouti)" and reaffirmed "the inalienable and
sacred right of the people of the Territory to self-determination and the
immediate accession to genuine and unconditional independence" (A/31/197, annex I,
para. 37). The Conference endorsed the resolution adopted by GAU (see para. 152
above), and called on all parties concerned urgently to undertake steps for the
implementation of that resolution, as well as the resolution adopted by the
Conference of Ministers for Foreign Affairs of Non-Aligned Countries, held at Lima
in August 1975 (A/IG217, annex I, resolution I). It also demanded that "France
urgently take the necessary measures for the creation of a conducive atmosphere for
ensuring a peaceful, just and democratic process leading to immediate and
unconditional independence and, to that end, to allow the return of the national
liberation movements recognized by GAU in accordance with United Nations General
Assembly resolution 3480 (XXX) before a referendum, in order to freely participate
in the political life inside the Territory".

E. League of Arab States

155. On 17 March 1976, a spokesman for the League of Arab States announced at
Cairo, that the League whole-heartedly supported independence for Djibouti. The
League also requested its Secretary-General to approach the Government of France
regarding the organization of a referendum as soon as possible. In addition, the
League decided to send to Djibouti a fact-finding mission composed of Algeria,
Jordan, Kuwait and the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya.
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v . ORGjl!nZATIO~! OF THE REFERENDm~ AND THE ELECTIONS

156. Law No. 76-1221 of 28 Decerrilier 1976 (see A/32/107/Add.l, annex I.A)
established the conditions for the holding of a referendum in the Territory within
six months of the date of the publication of the law, and stipulated that within
six r.onths thereafter the French Parliament should decide on the action to be tEken
on the results of the referendum.

157. I'he lal'T provid,ed that indigenous inhabitants of the Territory whose names
were entered on the electoral roll ,'ould be eligible to participate in the
referendum. In addition) persons registered as non--indigenous inhabitants would be
eligible to vote provided that they could furnish proof of actual residence in the
Territory during the three years prior to the referendum.

158. Provision "Tas also made for the establishment of a Commission de contr6le des
operations electorales (Commission for the Supervision of Electoral Procedure8)~

composed of 12 members of the judiciary appointed by the First President of the
Court of Cassation, with responsibility for ensuring the freedom and authenticity
of the referendum. It ',TOuld also be required to ensure that the polling
arrancements were in compliance with the appropriate laws and regulations.

159. The functions of the COJTh'llission were, inter alia: (a) to draw up the list of
the political parties eligible to participate in the ~lectoral campaign; (b) to
ensure that electoral propaganda documents and documents containing information on
the purpose and scope of the referendum were displayed on signboards reserved for
that purpose and were distributed to each voter; and (c) to ensure that teams of
polling officers were ap~ointed in a proper manner and that voting procedures, the
scrutinizing of ballot papers and the counting of votes were carried out in
accordance with regulations.

160. Following the closure of the polls, the Commission was to meet to prepare a
report on the conduct of the referendum, which it was to transmit without delay to
the Commission de receusement et de jugement (Returns and Adjudication CO~lliission),

appointed by decree, on the proposal of the heads of the civil service corps and
consisting of a Councillor of state, as chairman, a judge of the Court of
Cassation, and a senior official of the Audit Office. This Commission was
responsible for collating the reports of t~e polling stations? ruling on petitions
challenging the results, 1{hich might be brought before it by any voter within four
days following polling day, and on the observations made in the reports; and taking
a final decision on the results of the referendum, announcing the results and
publishing them not later than 10 days following polling day.

161. T1{O supplementary decrees docted 28 !1arch 1977 established the arrangements
for the popular referendum in the Terri tory. Under Decree 77--340 (see
A/32/107/Add.l, annex I.B), voters eli~ible to participate in the referendQlli were
required to answer "yes i7 or rlno~1 to the following question: liDo you wish the
French Territory of the Afars and the Issas to become independent?';)
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162, This decree also established the composition of the polling teams, the
arrangements for the c~~pai~n, the participation of the political parties and
procedures for contesting the regularity of the pollin~ procedures. It also
authorized the High Commissioner of the Territory to establish the necessary pollinG
stations. In view of the fact that the referendQffi took place simultaneously with
the elections to the Chamber of Deputies, the polling arrangements are outlined in
paragraphs 173 to 178 below.

163. By Decree 77-341 (sec A/32/107/Add.l, annex I.C), 8 May 1977 W&S set as the
date of the referendum.

164. Under La', 76-662 of 19 July 1976 (see A/32/107/Add.l, annex LD),
article 161 of the Code of French IJationality ceased to have effect ;,Jith regard to
the Territory. This amendment abolished from 10 August 1976 the previously
required condition (contained in article 161) that a person would be considered a
French national only if one of his parents were a French national. This
condition, introduced in 1963, had barred all persons born in the Territory after
1 August 1942 from becoming French nationals unless one of their parents were a
French national. By abolishing this condition, persons born in the Territorv
after 1 August 1942 could, in general, acquire French nationality by submitting a
declaration to the competent authorities.

165~ The process of issuing new identity cards in accordance with this law and
with Decree 76-821 of 25 August 1976 (see A/32/107lAdd.l, annex LE) began on
23 September 1976 and ended on 31 January 1977. By that date, 93,226 persons were
in receipt of a French nationality identity card. Of this number, 40,296 had
received the cards before 3 December 1975; 41,799 received them during 1976; and
11,131 received them during the first month of 1977. Thus, in effect, the
application of the new nationality act doubled the number of persons holding
French identity cards. The increase resulted from new claims, the issue of
identity cards to persons who previously had been unable to qualify, the inclusion
of a large number of the nomad population and a more systematic registration.

166. According to the French authorities, all ethnic groups benefited from the
application of the new act. However, the Allogenes, in particular the Issac and
the Gadaboursi, benefited the most from the new procedure.

167. The application of the new nationality act ~ave rise to some criticism and
reservations. According to the Ethiopian authorities, some 12,000 Afars, who had
been entered on the electoral roll, failed to receive their identity cards. The
Somali authorities declared that the nationality act was based on a colonial
concept since it related to French nationality. They recognized, however, that
the new act enabled all those born after 1942 to regain their nationality.
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168. In accordance with Law 77--51 of 20 January 1977, by decree of 1 April 1977
of the French Government (see A/32/107/Add.l, annex I.F), the Chamber of Deputies
of the Territory was dissolved. Order 77-355 of the same date (see
A/32/1071Add.l, annex 1. G) increased the number of representatives of the Chamber
of Deputies from 40 to 65 members, and provided that they would be elected from
the Territory as a Whole, as a single electoral district.

169. The election was to be by scrutin de liste (list) and by majority vote in a
single round of balloting without splitting of-~otes or preferential voting.
(This meant that each voter could cast only a single vote for the list of his
choice and all the candidates on the list obtaining a majority of the votes would
be elected.)

170. Each list of candidates was re~uired to contain the names of 65 persons, of
whom 29 had to be residents of or registered voters in the district of Djibouti;
12 residents of or registered voters in the cercle of Tadjourah; 12 residents of
or registered voters in the cerele of Dil'hil;--6residents of or registered voters
in the cercle of Ali Sabieh; and 6 residents of or registered voters in the cercl~

of Obock.

171. Although all the political groups in the Territory were free to put forward
a list of candidates, finally only a single joint list was put forward by the
Rassemblement pour l'independance (RPI), a national front, comprising, on an
individual basis, members of LPAI, the parliamentary majority, FLCS, UNI and MLP.

172. Both the French authorities and OAU had been in favour of such a list with a
balance between the geographical, political and ethnic distribution of the
population, because they hoped that it would strengthen national sentiments and
promote a rapprochement among the different political tendencies.

D. Organization of polling stations and voting procedures

173. Since the election to the Chamber of Deputies was to take place
simultaneously with the referendum, the organization of the polling stations and
the voting procedures (established by the territorial authorities and set out in a
circular dated 26 April 1977) followed the requirements that had been established
for the referendum.

1. Polling arrangements

174. In each polling station there was to be a polling table, one or more
'-'discharge" tables and one or more polling booths. The basic legislative texts
and notices of the referendum were to be displayed in the polling station.

175. On the polling table, behind which the members of the polling team were to
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sit, two ballot-boxes were to be placed, one for the referendum and the other for
the election to the Chamber of Deputies.

176. The envelopes and the ballot papers for the two polls were to be placed on
the discharge tables.

177. In each polling station, there was to be at least one polling booth, the
purpose of which was to shield the voter from public view while he placed his
ballot paper in the envelope.

178. On 21 April 1977,. by order 475/CAB/SELAG, the High Commissioner established
the number and location of the polling stations. One hundred and three stations
were established: 41 in the district of Djibouti; 20 in the cercle of Tadjourah;
12 in the cerele of Obock; 12 in the cercle of Ali Sabieh; and 18 in the ~~rcle of
Dikhil (see A/32/107/Add.l, annex V).

179. Subsequently, the time for the opening and closing of the polls was set at
7 a.m. to 6 p.m. throughout the Territory. By an order dated 29 April, the High
Commissioner closed the land and sea frontiers of the Territory with effect from
midnight on Saturday, 7 Bay 1977, until midnight on Sunday, 8 Hay 1977.

2. Hembers of the polling te~

180. Each time was to comprise a chairman, at least four assistant polling
officers and a secretary. The chairman was to be appointed by order of the High
Commissioner from aw_ong the voters able to read and write. The secretary was to
be appointed by the chairman of the polling team. The assistant polling officers
were to be appointed by the candidates for election to the Chamber of Deputies and
by the representatives of the political parties eligible to participate in the
campaign leading up to the referendum.

181. The members of the polling team were to direct and supervise the voting
procedures and to decide provisionally on any difficulties which might arise. Its
deliberations were to be secret. Its decisions, which were to be taken by a
majority of the members and to be accompanied by a statement of reasons, were to
be announced orally by the chairman. They were also to be included in the report.
In the event of a tie vote, the chairman was to have a casting vote, In the
deliberations of the polling team, the secretary was to have only an advisory
voice.

3. Representatives of the parties and the lists of candidates

182. Each of the lists of candidates for election to the Chamber of Deputies and
each of the political parties eligible to participate in the campaign leading up
to the referendum was to be entitled to demand that a representative and an
alternate, if any, for eaoh list or each party, be present at all times in each
polling station.

183. The representatives were to observe the conduct of the balloting. For that
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purpose~ they were empowered to supervise all voting procedures, the counting of
ballots and the tally of the votes. - The Y.?presentatives were not po.;_lil18 a/fleers.
'They ';Iere, hm-rever, able to make observations, protests and challenges relatinc; to
the various votin8 operations and to demand their inclusion in the report.

184. The detailed procedures established by the circular are briefly summarized
belo1f.

185. Each voter 1fas required to vote separately for the referendum and the election.
On entering the polling station he first had to sh01f his identity card and his voter
registration card. Once these had been checked and his name duly noted in the
voters' reeistration list, he was given the two referendum ballots (a white one with
"Yes" and a pink one 1fith "Noli) and the corresponding blue envelope. He then
proceeded to the polling booth 1fhere he placed the ballot of his choice in the
envelope. After being identified by his voter's registration card, he then cast his
envelope in the ballot box marked "Referendum". He "as then handed the green ballot
containing the list of candidates together "ith the corresponding beige envelope. He
again entered the polling booth 1fhere he could place the ballot in the envelope to
cast his vote in favour of the list. If he wished to vote against the list, he could
cross out one or more names on the ballot before putting it in the envelope or decide
to cast an empty envelope. He 1fas identified for a second time before casting his
envelope in the ballot-box marked "Election to the Chamber of Deputies"

186. Under the established procedure, the preliminary counting of the votes 1fas to
be carried out in five steps: (a) designation of tellers: (b) determination of the
nuw~er of voters participating in the vote; (c) opening of the ballot boxes;
(d) counting of the envelopes and then the ballots; and (e) determination of the
nQmber of valid votes.

187. Each polling team "as required to submit separate reports on the voting in the
referendum and in the elections to the Chamber of Deputies. Each report was to
include information on; (a) the number of registered voters; (b) the number of
voters participating in the vote; (c) the number of void ballots; the nuniller of valid
ballots; (d) for the referendum, the number of "yes" and "no" ballots and, for the
election, the number in favour of the list. The reports also were to include a
record of any complaints made by the voters or the representatives of the political
parties, as well as actions taken by the polling team on any incidents during the
voting~

188. For the referendum, the first copy of the report on the voting, together 1fith
the required documents, was to be sent to the Returns and AdjUdication Commission.
For the elections, the first copy 1fas to be sent to the specially established
Commission de recensement general de votes (Returns Commission). In addition, a copy
1fas to be sent to the High Commissioner and a copy to the administrative officer of
the district '.ho 1faS responsible for sending the voting results by telegraph to the
authority concerned.
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VI. CONSULTATIONS WITH THE ADMINISTERING POWER

A. Meetings in New York

189. During its meetings with Ambassador Leprette in New York, the Mission sought
further information on the situation in the Territory and details on the
provisions regarding the referendum and elections to the Chamber of Deputies. It
also raised the question of th2 appointment of additional observers to assist the
f.1ission, as \fell as the possibility of meeting with the political leaders of
the Territory.

1. Information on the referendum and elections

190. The !1ission \fas informed that, follo\fing the round table conference in Paris
and in accordance with the agreement reached among the political parties, the date
of the referendum had been set for 8 May and that elections to a ne\f Chamber of
Deputies \fould take place the same day. Follo\fing the r~ferendum, if the people of
the Territo~r expressed themselves in favour of independence, the French
Parliament \fould enact the necessary legislation and the Territory \fould become
independent On 27 June 1977.

191. In response to the Mission's request, it was provided with the relevant
legislative texts governing the referendum and the elections, including the
amendment to the nationality la\f. As to the !nssion's request for information on
the number and locations of the polling stations, this information would be made
available to it in Paris.

2. Appointment of additional observers

192. On the basis of available information on electoral processes in the
Territory, it was anticipated that some 100 polling stations would be set up for
the voting on 8 May. The Mission therefore informed Ambassador Leprette that, in
order for it to carry out its mandate, that is to observe the electoral process sO
as "to ensure that the principle of self-determination in the Territory is carried
out smoothly and in the most democratic manner", the three members of the !nssion
would need to be assisted by additional staff appointed as observers under its
authority. Ambassador Leprette said that, from the outset, his Government had
understood that the United Nations Mission would comprise only three to five members
as the observers. The question of the appointment of additional observers had
never been raised in the preliminary consultations. Had it been suggested that
more observers "ould be required, the composition of the Hission "ould have been
discussed on a different basis. Furthermore, as the facilities in the Territory
"ere limited, the Territorial authorities had expressed the hope that the size of
the Mission would be kept as small as possible. He also suggested that the size
of the Mission's staff should be limited to not more than five Secretariat members.
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193~ 1:Jhen it ':JSS Dointed out by the ~':lissi()n tbat the three ??lembers '\<TOuld not \)2

able to observe; all the :~ollin.g sts..ti()DS, Am-:Jassaclor Leprette said that" in thc-::
vie1'1 of the French Government) the mand_ate of th;3 hJi.ssion '·'to observe"" th(~

referenc1uIl1 anci. the el;;-;ct:Lons dill not require the :'-ission to visit all the polling
stq.tions to supervise the polls. TUG speclf!.l commissiGrls" each headed by a juc12;e ~

h2,(1. been set l'::9; D~12 T,ras to supervise t:H? electoral :?rocec'tures and to ensure that
they conformed to t:.1e laTH"; the other was to certify the results, To the extent
possiIJ1e) the facilities in t118 ~18rri tory "'i'lou10.. DC mD.de available to the i'!Ii.ssion
to V1SJ_t different pollinG statiOl""IS in orde:r to see the v11101e TJrOCess. 'The :Tission
\·TQ''lld be free to select the time and lc'cat:Lons of the polling stations it \·Tished.
to obGeJ::'ve~ Nevertl1eless ~ as the facilities of t!1.8 Territory Here lir!1iteo. s the
r'Iission might have to share tbe transportation a~()d ot:1er facilities -\,rith t~e OAD
observer Mission ani/or ~lith me!1bers of the international press 'I.'rho I,Tere expected
to be in t~!e Territory also to obse:cve the voting. On the basis of
.Arr1baS~Ja\lor Leprettc ~ s remarks;I tY,e nissieD decided not to pursue the matter of
ac.c1i tiunal observers ~ In order to f8.ci1itate the task of the Administering POHer
in receivine the "1ission in the Territory ~ it U8..S decided t'L1at the Secretarie,;l",
staff should conprise the minimum essential to its needs.

30 Question of !1eetinr::; ;.Jith the pal itical parti.~s

i;;-th~ ~l~.rr:.~~OYY

1940 T218 IVlission informec;. Anbassndor Leprette tnat~ in order to carry out its
::;le~ndate ~ tb~ "'lission i,rished to make itself available to the .political parties in
the Territory in order to 1:les.r t]Jeir vie\''!G on the referendu.lTI and elections and
requested the T'rench authorities to assist in this matter by informing the parties
concerned. Amb8_ssador Leprette sf-I,id th::1t he ",rould convey the -':fissicn is request to
his Govermuent.

D. Consultations 'Hit~'l the French Govern~nent in Paris
~nd '::I..~ th authorities in tl:~~, Ter!J~~~ry

195. On the day of its arrival in Paris ~ tile Mission met 'vith the fo110\'Jing
officials of the >:inistry of Foreign )}~ffa.ir:3; j'!!'r 0 Jean Soutou ~ Secretary~·General~

Hinistry of 7oreie;n Affairs; :,;r. Guy Georgy;, Direc Lor for Afric8,D and IIalao;asy
Affai::rs;:, I\lr. Henri Ourmet ~ Actine; Director ~ Uni-c,ed Nations and International
Organizations Department~. lib:", Harel and I·ir. Ii'aure'J Secretaries for Foreign Affairs:l
Office of· African and l'1alagasy Affairs; Lr .. Fels:l Technical Adviser~ Office of the
~'Iirlister fey Foreign Affairs '. and I-Jr 0 Auchere:> Foreign Affairs Adviser;l Dui tea.
Nations and InterY!ationc~l Organiz2tions DC:9artmeD,t. l'1r. Pottic~r ~ Technic3l Adviser 'J

Office of the State Secretary for Overseas Departr.r.e:nts and Territories 'J also
attendeQ these meetinGs~

196, During the above I'leetings) the l/lission 'd8S informed that ·;',·Tr. Ali Aref had on
that day D~de a statement announcing his un~ua1ified support of the list of
candidates put for'lJard by RPI an( of TJr~ Hass2,n Gouled Aptidon" ';1ho headed the
list (see 1',/32/107/Add.l, annex 11). In his st8te~2nt ;1r. 1',li Aref also called
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upon all the citiz8i1S of t::1e C01J.ntry ~ \l'Fhatever their ethn.ic group or their
political orientation" ai1U his A_far syIlpathizers in particular~ to join I,rith him
in supporting President Hassan Gouled in the buildine of the Djibouti nation.

197 < At the conclusion of the meetings, t~1e l:Iission received dOClLlJ1ents containing
information On the number of identity cards issued in the Territory~ the number of
registered voters; a map shouing the number and location of' the polling stations;
the names of the political parties in the Territory:; and the text of Mro Ali Aref's
statement~

198. Or1 t':le follm'Ting day, the ;'1ission met \,Tith l'Ir. Olivier Stirn, Secretary of
State for Ov(~rseas Depa.rtments Bnc~. Territories., and held a lJorl:.ing session with the
follo\..Jinp; Officials of the secretariat: IL Ferret, Director;; Office of the State
Secretar"\T for Overseas Departmerlts; >10 Pattier ~ Technical Adviser; H~ Chaussade ~

Director for Overseas Territories: and j~. Robinet~ N. Ibrahim, the Paris
representative of the Territory, also attended these meetings.

199~ Durins the \Tor~:ing session" the French officials further exp19,ined the way in
"\Tl1ich t~1e application of the new nationali ty la~,! had effectively doubled the :=d.ze
of t~!e electorate. They also anmoJered. questions and explained the referendum and
electoral procedures. The f·lission Has assured of the complete co-operation of the
French authorities in the Territory to en8ble it to carry out its mandate fully in
accordance vith its mm vishes. To this end~ the High Commissioner had been
instructed to do his utmost to ma\.e the necessary facilities available to the
L\Ussion~ nevertheless') as the facilities of the Territory \'Tere limited" the French
8.uthorities expressed the hO~r)e that the Hission would understand the difficulties
involved,

200 ~ On the day after its arrival in the Territory \l the l'-hssion 1 together l,\ri th the
rrdssions of OAD and the Lea::;ue of Arab States) !!let ':.Ti th the High Conmissioner ~

-lr, Camille d:Ornano) and other officials, inc1udin~ the Deputy High Commissioner~

1,,'lr~ IL Loyzance and T"ir 0 Po Hugo, the Chef de Cabinet 0 The meeting "lvas devoted
r;:Hinly to a briefinG on the polling arrangments on 8 !\lay ~ folloved by a discussion
on the facilities available to the three J:nissions to enable them to observe the
voting~

201. Further doclliTIentation was provided to the Mission~ including the final list
of t'le pollinG stations and the list of candidates of RPI (see A/32/107/ Add.l,
annexes IV, V and VI).

/ ...
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VII. OBSERVATlO!'T OF THE REFEI1ElTDUJl AIlD :::WCTIO:lS

A. Conditiqns affecting the electoral ~rocess

202. As has been noted previously, the Territory has an area of 23,000 sqUQre
kilometres, vi th a coastline of 800 kilolQetres. Its frontiers with Zthiopia
extend over 400 Idlometres and those vi th Somalia 60 lo;:ilometres ~ Jtpart from the
newly constructed road, which links the Ltniopion Assab-Addis Ababa road to Dikhil,
there are tl'JO other main roads') one linkinG Dji~oouti tOI'In l .....ith Ali Sabieh rind the
other linking Djibouti ~lith Tadjouran and Oboek. l:,jany yarts of the cOlUltry can
only be reached by paths or roads which often oecO''J.c impassable after the rains.
Some polling stations therefore had to be moved when they became inaccessible
after a beavy rainfall. Because of the long distances involved? the only way in
which the more remote stations coulo_ be visited durinc; the one day of the pollinG
was by helicopter.

203~ Although the administerinJ, POvrer anu the local adr2inistration llad tried to set
up the polling stations in the most accessible places ~ in SOl,12 areas the llOI:'J.ads had
to travel considerable distances (up to 30 kiloEetres) to reach the nearest pollin8
station. ~he authorities had therefore rented trucks from the Truck Drivers'
Union and shuttle services were run during the day of the votinc along routes
established by the cOL:lnanders of eac:tJ. cercle 'icThere trans!Jortation "(Jas most needed.
Six trucks were assi~ned for this service in the Ali Sabieh cercle; 10 in the
Dikhil cercle; 12 in'the Tadjourah cercle and 6 iCl the Obock---U;;::;;le. :=ach of'these
trucks had a capacity of 30 to LeO passen,~ers and operatec_ all day. In addition,
in the Djibouti district 5 the route from Loyada on the Somalia border to Damerjos
was served by two buses running all da~;r ~ All transportation was provided free and)
in addition, free food was made available in some areas for nomads coming from
lone distances. Both of these facilities - transport and food - were essential if
the voters vere to exercise their voting riGhts"

2. Difficulties arisinG from the comnlexity of the
electoral procedure~

204~ A further problem arose fron the fact that tIle voters l.Jere called upon to cast
tTtlO different ballots, one after the other 5 involving tvro ballot papers for the
referendum, one of Which "hTas to be discarded:;. and one ballot paper for the election
to the Chamber of Deputies. 'floe Hission waS told that a double balloting procedure
had been adopted to accoI'J..lllodate the "\vish of the ITlaclority leaders of the Territory,
primarily because of the adLrinistrative and physical difficulties involved in
bringing in the nomad population from long distances for a second voting exercise
within a short period of time.

205. According to the information provided by the administerin0 Prn~er~ of the
12,000 pupils enrolled in school, 90 per cent were in prima~! grades and only
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10 per cent in secondary and technical schools. .\"oreover"} the education programme
had been irilproved only in fairly recent years so that the over-all~ territorY'"-i,;ride
literacy rate &]t.:::(L~:>; the adult populati.on. \ras estil11ated at 2ro'...md 30 per-·cent.
At many pollinr!:~ stations, however"} the l''lission found tha.t the literacy rate 'waS

consideraoly IG\fer~ eS:gecial1y in the outlyinG areas and a:c:.ong ti1.e norrad
pODulatiol1o rr'here 'Has therefore an inevit8.ble ga,p between vhat were ~ in the
cLrCuEst8.nCCs" rather sophistice.ted legal procechlYes enacted by the adrr..inistering
Pm'ler and the capacity of ma:ay of the electors to ,srasp and implel~lent these
procedl'res \'1hi1e exercising ti1eir votinr; rights.

3. Distribution of POT.Ju~,tion__~p~ registered voters

206. rr'he distribution of the 90Pul-8~tion in the five aclninistrative units and the
nlli'1Jber of voter's ins cri-bed on the electoral rolls are shoVEn belo"T.

District anc. cercles

Djibouti district
Town
~otal

~adjourah cercle
To\{n
110tal

Obock cercle
'rm,rn
Total

Ali -Sabieh cercle
TOv.TIl

Total

Dil:;:hil cercle
Tovn
Total

Territorial total

~'?0pulation

125 OOo!Y

3,500
30,000

1,500
15,000

4,500
15,000

3,000
30,000

215,000

Registered
voters

51,809

17,830

9,125

9,200

17,998

105,962

Percenta,ge of
pOPulation
rer;:Lstered

42.40

60.83

61.33

60.00

8/ Stabili zed population. In addition, there is an estimated floating
population er 40,000.-
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B. Observat-i on of the referendviTI 2nd ele~tions---
10 Facilities nrovided by the adnunisterinp: POw'er and

9IZ-_an_l_'·~!JO~l __~f._.?lJ_~~_~V~~._~~~_Ti1:.S_ . -------

207. From the outset the High C01r.!Ti~issioner h2d inforrted the missions of the United
i-!ations:i OAU 8.!l(~:" the leac;ue of Arab States that every effort \\Tould be made to
provide them with the necessary facilities to enable theD to go uhere they wished
&"1c!. Ivhen to observe the 'i,roting on the day of the referendtun. IJevertb.eless ~ oT-ring
to the need for special security measures 'I the transporation faeili ties that cou.ld
be E1G..de available to the observation teaIfls 'de-re limited. EacIl mi.ssion 'Joulci have
at its disfosal three automobiles for surface -'cravel and one three-~passenger

helicopter for travel to the Tadj ourah, Oboe},: and Dikhil cercles. The High
COYilluissioner suggested that) in addition to coverinG the DjioQuti electoral district
by autonobile ~ the observers could also travel by the 83-Y,le means to observe the
-ITotins in the /1.1i 8abie11 cercl e ~ \\Th2re the net'iforl: of roaus rrrade land travel
possible.

208a Follm,.rlnp; joint consultations) the three missioDs decided to set up mixed
teams of observers in order to mal:e na::::inuIr1. USC' of the facilities nrovided and to
cover the lar;~est possible number of the pollinG stations.

209. 1.'he three helicpoters \Vcre assigned to three mixed teams) with onc observer
from 2s,ch ~TI.ission'F to visit all the polling; stations in the Obock~ Tadjourah &"'1d
Di]~hil regions. Because of the lonr; dist"ances involved in the Ali Sabieh region ~

the missions decided to r~quest the Hi:::;h COl":c....rnissioner to provide a fourth
helicopter for a mi~:~ed team to visit that district 0 As DO additional helicopters
could be Gp8red~ the High Commissioner provided the missions 'i{ith a
four'-passenger :3roussard plane. I'iith the additional aircraft an itinerary 1'ra8
worked out Whereby four observer te~DS were able to visit the outlyinG areaso The
three chair~iJ,en~ together with their respective teaIr..s) covered the Djibouti electoral
district. The addi tiOD of the liCht plane nade it possible for the three chair1l1en
also to visit Obock j Tadjoural1 and Dil~hil in the afternoon. ~fj~s the United States
i1ission had only three obsETvers, the Chairman assigned t"lvO Secretariat members to
the fJ)ixed teaD2s.

210, One United ljations Iilembey ];)2rticipated in each of t~.e four pixed teams which
vi3ited the main population centres in the Ali Sabieh, Obock., Tadjourah 8l1d
Dikhi1 cerc1es. These tearrIS all left DjioQuti S0011 after 7 a.!~1. One me:::nber also
participated in the afternoon trip which the three chairmen had intended to make
together.

211, To facilitate its ,'lork ~ the United nations 1'-'flssion adopted a checklist of
points for observation, hTith this list as a guic1e~ the observers checked on the
set·T·>up of the polling stations, the corrposition and conduct of the polling teams ~

the participation and activities of the political parties j the degree to which the
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voting :procedures COilTcllied vi th those Get out in the official circular
(see A/32!lOT!Ao_iJ._l, annex LiS), the attitudes of the votine; population and the
DreseEce and conduct of' French security forces.

(a) Ali Gabieh cercle

212. ~ravellin2 by helicop~er) the mixed teaD) comprisin~ one United Nations)
one GAD and one Leacue of Ar2b States representative assigned to cover the
Ali Sa-bleh ~~~cle"j obseJ.'"'ved the pollin2 statioDs and.. votin[! ~qrocedures at eic;ht
of the total of 12 stations. These lJere t>.e polling stations at Goubetto) Ali~Adde)

Guistir anc:L j~ssarao) both stations at Holl-··L.oll and tlTO out of the four stations
located i~1 the town of Ali Sabieh. The tcmTl returned to Djibouti soon after noon.

( - )0, Dil,:hi 1 cerc1e

213. The 1nl.zed teaI~l a88i~ned to cover this area visited 11 out of the 18 stations
in the cercle. The stations visited were those located at Gorabous, Abba~

=Cout8.bouya~ As Eyla~ Ga18.fi, Gae:gade ~ the t"JO stations at Yoboki and three 8"t
Dikhil. This tear" returCled to Djibouti at around 6 p .m.

211:. The rdxecl tean QssLcneci_ to cover this area observed all 12 of the established
p'ollin~?~ stat;iolls in tile fo1101fTinc; order: Iillor An(=,;ar) Lahl'issa, ltloulhoule ~ ..A...ndoli,
A1aili 3 DacLt1, Daddato:;. Gorolita, ~Jaddi ~ Assassane 9 Medeho and Oroburu. The teaYil
ret..lrneCL to Djibouti late i~ tIle afternoon.

215, The wixed teaE assigned to cover this cercle observed 10 out of the total
of 20 polling st[rtionso The stations observed were those located at Dorra, Malaho,
Daiu'.Oli) Bouya, ~ilouddo" Assa Gay1a, :3odoni, Dafanaitou J .Randa and Tadjourah. The
tcar;:~ 118d p1r,nned to visit all the stations in the cercle and would have completed
this task except for an incicLent that occurred at Randa: Here ~ vlhile the te811~ was
observing the pollinc procedures at the pollin:3 station ~ an eXJ)losion occurred a
short distance al'ray in \·rhich four children I,rere hurt 0 1\s one child 1s hand lias
torn a..n<.i another also needed im.mediate cedica1 attention ~ the team offered its
helicopter to tal,:;:e the children to Djibouti hospital. ~tdter the incident) tne
polling station was i~~mediately closed at the request of one of the party
re.presentatiyes ~ "liho s ugfSested tb.u.t the incident had been deliberately :provo~,:.cd.

T'~le -Lean had to wait tHO ;__:.ours for the return of the helicopter c:-)ncl~ as it had to
return to DjilJouti by 6.15 p.m. ~ it ~!ent directly from Randa to Tad,jourah and
returned fron th,"":re to the capital. Except for this one incident at Randa, ilhere
the polling station was 12ter reopened) ~11 the polline; at the stations visited
proce2oed norEally.

! . "
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(e) Vi~~.it by the chairmen to 0poc];::: an_cl rrad,ioural1.

216 ~ As the Chairman of the United Nations l:Jission d.id not return in t:ll"tle for the
visit liJith tbe Chairmen of OAD and the League of Arab States j a member of the
Secretariat participated inr;tead. This team used tlIe liGht Brousssrd plune and
observed the votins st~tions located at the school at Oback dnd two of the four
polling stations at Tacljoureh. As at Tac1jourah, the ple.ne had to use the land.ing
strip located 15 minutes aI-T8Y ~ and so the trip tool':: lonr~;er than hGd been
anticipatec.o As a result, an(~ because of the time lirri tation ~ the teaT~: (Ud not
visit Dil;:j:il.

(r) D,iibouti district and tmm

217. There ~1ere no transportation problems in Djibouti ~ and each mission carried
out its Olln observations 0

2180 Iihe ChaiYl;;an hi~·!lself visited three of the five polling station.s in Djibonti
district in th9 morning ') namely) T'lea 9 cl 1 J-'crta and Dorale. He also attempted to
visit the pollinG station at ChebelleY9 but his jeep was unable to reach it because
the river was in spate. The round-trip distance travelled involved over
140 kilometres and J because of road co~ditiol1s, the tI'ip took the "\.\Tholc IilOrning.

219. The Chairmffil) assisted by Secretariat mermers) visited 33 of the centres in
Dj i bouti tOHn in the afternoon.

(ii) Conduct OT the ~oting

220. At all the pollinG stations) votin[ had begun early and continued throu~hout

the day. In Djibouti tm'ln 9 the voting "I,ras particularly heavy and the IriSh
Commissioner decided to order the polling stations to remain o"pen for an additional
hour (until 7 poillQ) ~ in or(~£r to acconm.odate the crmlds ~.,ho TJere still l,<Taiting to
vote at 6 p.lY.. It uas evident that t:be population he~d been veIl informed
beforehand.

221. 'J":'he United i~ations Mission I-:ras able to observe 77 of the 103 polling stations.
At all of the stations visited by the l'lission~ it I'Tas evident that the ~~olling

teams 'were veIl acquainted "\eTlth the procedures and;> 1Jith a fel'l minor exceptions J

the physical arrangements conformed to 1>That 'TaS required under the lal',~. Polling
tearcls executed their duties efficientl~T.. Ea-vine; been informed in advance of the
procedures by the political parties) the voters were alive to the importance of
exercising the vote and did. so in an orderly m.anner 0 The turnout ol voters in
Djibouti city was heavy throughout the cLay 'l 1~~hile in the more re~TIotc districts
male voters \~~ere l'lredominant in tne forenoon and 1;.romen shO\<Ted up in larger numbers
ii1 the afternoon 0

222. The fel,r minor departures from strict compliance lid th the legal requircEerri:;s
1'lere traceable to inadequate l.ll1cierstanding of the complex procedures by a fe~'1 of
the polling teams or by the voters. The procedures ';..rere admittedly complex for an
electorate '; ~nany of VhOEI \,rhile exercising the vote for the first tine vlere also
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i)2in:.~ cellcct UIJon to dec de: allc~ cast '::::\>70 08.11ots J ODe for a refer'end-uT:' 8.nd another
-Cor ~:L electi:J;'1 to 8- It-:;',~ slature. It ':TaS all tIle :.,lOY'e cor'lI:lcndable in th:'1t this
specla.l frcmcl1i~e 1:-/D_8 be n:', c:-:::e:ccised bV voters ~~Tbose le'vel of literacy \1a8 'i'rell
belmr le) eT cent" espPcle.:U.y outside the to~,ms. Those o-r~~ission:3 T.,rhiC:C:l did occur
\.rere :::'ectiliec1 as SOOi1 :..3 attention ";·:ras drmiD to the::-~lo These nUl10r variations
f:r()~:::. tile le re,n.1iTeLents \Joulc~ L,"'ve l::8.de no d.ifference of substaYlce in the final
rC2ult"

223. 'l'he i~;sio:c. "\0'28 c'l-llarly ill1pressed by the fact tilat the entire e:;.';:erClse
":;8~-:: c:.;n(~uctf:'d c11.£'.irl1lCn <lEd l)ollinc tG8.l"'lS c~ra\1f1. e:;.:clusively from the local
population" ~']-::.e Trench "police and secprity forces \,/ere unobtrusive and a.-ppeared
to be deli0Eratcly e~·=clud.inc.; tbc!.:.31eves from alTV' form of participation or
in.-,::,c:l:'ventiol1 in the votir,g ~rocec'lJC'-:"::3_ 1eavjne t"bis exclu;i velv to local O-r'c:>iCl nls.

~-~- -'. • .- ,,~ ., ,- ."- ,j - - .-

221~. T'he j"lission 1Jas not able to observe the cOlli1ting of the votes in the outlying
are,-".- o~' UbacL ,1 T2c~~i,J OU:C3.L). j :Jil:hiJ. and J\li b3.bich 2.3 the heli cODters \,,Tc:(e recuired
to ::::'eturn to DjibuJ.ti bE:.;-:'ore 6arl: (;:-bout '0.15 p.31,) 0 I{0\'7eVel"~ the :'.QSSlon ~-l3.s C'.ble
to visit f'OUT of tl}(-,; :9011i:;'18 statiO:i:"IG ia Djibouti to get, an impression of the vote
COLmtJ· l1 C:

225 n In rsener8.1) the cOlr:plicated procedures required hy the reGul~:_tionr~\'Tere

follml(-';C:. tbe polling teaus a:"l.d ttc cOUi1'Ginc of the re,:::;isterecl voters a:J T..-lell 8.3
of' t~1e 'oe.llot,~., I'TaL, clone TJith cE:C'f'ful attenticn. As in the case of the votil1e;,) it
3J~~'rearc,:l to the :·'iisslon tl:Jat ~ even if minor deviations ha.d occ-llrred~ -(,hese lJould
~10t have ,),ffectcd the fi.nsl results, T1.1e Iuajo:city voted oveI''i,ihel=:~ingly in favcur
of inlLer-::.:ndc;:1ce 8nc~ in sup::~ort of t.he sin~~:le list of canc~id2,tes 0

(cd }\eferej1(>.li~1_._---,._-----

226 ~ l~~CCOrQ:i.ng to the final results as reported by the Returns anc. Adjudication
COIT:Y\1ission ~ 91!. 0 5 fer cent of tllose voting in the referendum anS'iiTered ;;yes; to
5.nde:;;:endence, The final official figures are as follm"Js;

Registered voters

Number of persons voting

Invalid votes

Yes

No

Votes not accepted
(Suffrages non retenus)

110,954

79,789

931

75,405

204

3,249

/ .. ,

No official detailed figures on the voting by each electoral cercle have been made
available to the Mission. As a matter of interest, however, the preliminary
results which the Mission received in t-:::e Territory are shO"wn in the table below.
The detailed preliminary figures on the voting at each polling station are contained
in annex VII to the present report.
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PreliminarY votinr; results on the referendwu
held on 8 Hay 1977

Rer~istered number of votes cast Per cent
Cercle voters Yes Ho Invalid Total Parti ci pation Yes

Djibouti 51,809 47,451 69 288 47,808 92.3 99.3
Tadjourah 17,830 7,314 55 273 7,642 42.9 95.7
Obock 9,125 6,682 63 37 6,782 74 3 98.5
Ali Sabieh 9,200 7,698 0 4 7,702 83.7 99.9
Dikhil 17,998 11,963 18 66 12,047 66.9 99.3

Total 105,962 81,108 205 668 81,981 77.4 9(3.9

(b) Elections

227. AccordinG to the preliminary results, 92.3 per cent of those participating
in the vote supported the list of candidates put fonmrd by lIPI. The votinf; by
each electoral cercle is shown in the table below.

Preliminary votinR results in the election
to the Chamber of Deputies

Registered Iiumber of votes cast Per cent
Cercle voters Total For RPI Participation For RPI

Djibouti 51,809 47,486 44,896 89.6 94.5

Tadjourah 17 , 830 7,600 5,804 42.6 76.4

Obock 9,125 6,744 5,972 73.9 88.6

Ali Sabieh 9,200 7,695 7,689 83.6 99.9

Dikhil 17,998 12,024 10,934 66.8 90.9

Total 105,962 81,549 75,295 76.1 92.,3

C. Statements on the results of the referendUl11 and elections
._--"

l. St atement by till" • Hassan Gouled

228. On the day after the votin", Mr. Hassan Gouled received the )··iission. He asked
the ~hssion to convey to the United Nations the gratitude of his Government for
providing an international presence. He also personally thanked the l'iission for
the way in .n1ich it had carried out its mandate.

229. He said that the results showed that nearly 80 per cent of the pODulation had
voted without pressure for independence. The new State, to be called the Republic
of Djibouti, looked forward to joining the international community as a member of

I . ..
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the Uni tee:- lIatiol1s. Independence ~ hm'lever, ma:d-o.:.ed only tlle beGinning) \'lhich 'would
be follm,;ecl by a perioc. of national I'econstT'"u.ction 0 In that process, his country
1Iould ncec~ the assistan.ce of the international OYEanizations. j"~r. Hassan Gouled's
~'Tritten stateGcnt \·/hich vas handed to the IJission~ appears in A/32/107/Addol)
annex VIII.

2 a Statcnci1ts by U]I and ~1PL

2300 At a press conference held on 9 I',lay at Djibouti ~ representatives of UHI and 1\'lPL
criti cizecl the iiimpression"" t~lat h2d been created at the polls by the sicultaneous
bc.llotine; on the referendwil. and on the elections to the Charnbcr of Deputies. l'hey
also sai~i that there had been irregularities in tl1e voting.

2310 Hr. Allmcd Youssov.f'~ the Secretary"~Gener81 of UFI~ said that his party I,·ras
nevertheless satisfied vith the results of the referendum. It [lad not tried to
Iflobi1ize the ~eo:)le to vote against the list of candidates to the Chamber of
Deputies, in oruer not to create further confusion. In some areas} however J there
had been a lare;c mniber of abstentions as a result of' his party i s position. He
also charGed that identity cards had not been pronerly distributed to all the nO~1ad

pop;liation 8l1cl that) in sone areas ~ the ballot -ooxes had been stuffed IJith the
green ballots before tne voting started.

232. ~:i:r'o Kamil .Ali} Secretaryo-Gei1cral of i'lPL) charged th:s,t at least SOlle
l~-O}OOO So:r:r.alis had been ;'infiltratecf': into the J:1erritory to change the ethnic
lJalaace. I';foreover) prior to tlle elcctio:r:s) the Government had comnmudeered all
.means or tr8.J."1sport to prevent UlJI and i,JPL mer,}!)ers frotc. moving around to contact
people~ The voting had elso been affected by the f8"ct that tIle chairmen of the
polling teams had been nembers 0:'-' LPAI or friends of l'ii'r~ Ali Aref\,rho all
helped LPAL

D. Further stages of the in.deDen0en_~e -process

2330 Follm..;riue; the elections ~ the i1ew~ Chamber of Deputies met Emd electeci~

by 53 votes" I'Ir. Bass an Gouled .Aptidon, President of the Governrr..ent COlli1cil. He
T"rill also be in char!?;e of co-o}!eration. Other members of the Governnent Council
c,re as folloTtls:

1''.I:r. 11.bc1ul1211 ~'-:lohmned Karril: l-linister for Planning and Develo;;Jment

I.Jr, i:iO"i__U':in Bahclon Farah; I'.hnister for the Interior

l:Ir. Gnar Kamil :Iarsana: Minister for Public \-Iorks

l'-Tr. Idriss F2Yah !\.bane: iJinister for J.ura1 Economy

Fiy, I/obanecl ArUjled Issa, called C112iko: 'I.inister for :lJational ~ducation

ur. Eassan ~,'iohnJi:edI,Ioynlc; Iiinister for Public ,Services

~'lr. JlJ1Yfled IIassan 1ib8i1~ c211ed Gomard: Hinister for Public Health

l<r. Ibrahir.:l Haroi F'arah; Uinister for Labour and ProfessioD8.1 Trainins

l,jr ~ Ibrarlim liol1a:;-;~leQ Sultan: Minister for Finance

/ ...
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2340 In addition,; certain res:90nsibilitip.s 9 \'Thidl accordinG to the statute of the
'ferritory are not c~epej.1dent on the local c,overnment 9 'i'Tere entrusted to certein
lilinisteriel dele3ates as f01101f8:

Jama Jilal Jama Defence and National Service

Ismc~el Ali Youssouf Justice and Prison Affairs

Ali l'~Qhamade Louh~r:ted Foreign Affai rs

These posts are to be trans fOT:'Jcd into ministries after the r.Perritory is
independence. In addition~ as ninisterial delegates" l'..~ohamed Jana =::labe is to be
in charge of COLTIlleTce 9 industry and arts and crafts ') !J.hrned Has an AhrJed in charge
of industrial (ldministration and IIussein EaseD Banabila in charge of youth;! sports
and cultural affairs.

235. JJo further elections are to tate nlace before inclependence. In the meantime,
the results of the referend~m arE to be subr~tted to the French Parliament~ vn1ich
Hill then approve tbe nEcessary legisls.tion 0 The Territory I,.rill be declared
independent on 27 June 1977" In 2cccordance ,;,dtt. the I·fishe.s of the })p.op1e ~ the nevr
,state ,;,[i11 be called the ReDublic of Djibouti.
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VIII. CONCLUSIONS

236. As described above, the orsanization and conduct of the referendum and
election to the Chamber of Deputies were carried out Ylith due observance of the
legislation governing the two processes. The French authorities and the local
government carried out their respective functions with efficiency~ The political
parti2s, tlrrough their organization and discipline~ contributed to the smooth
functioning of the voting process throughout. the Territory.

237. The l'ilission \~~ishes to report that the referendum and elections ·Here carried
out without intervention by the French authorities~ the local government or the
political parties. The official result of the referendum showed that 98.7 per cent
of the people who voted "'"(-rere in favour of independence of the Territory and
92~~, per cent vere in favour of the list of ca~ldidates to the neiv Chamber of
Deputies. 'I'he results of the referendum were to be certified by the special
cornmisslon established by the French authorities for that purpose.

238. During its brief stay in the 11erritory'l the Hission vras able to make a
first-band acquaintance ",ith the land and people of the future State of Dj ibouti.
The participation of the unprecedentedly large number people~ including especially
the ·"om8n, all of "'hom often had to Irait long periods in the scorching heat of
the daY5 was an encouraging sign for the country's future. The conduct of the
voting sho\,red a sense of res:Qonsibility and discipline "\.Thich deserve high praise.

239. The independence of the new State co~seguent to the democratically expressed
\1j_shes of the people \'Till mark a 118"\.] stage in the history of Dj ibouti. In this
cODnexion ~ the I'iisGion noted the statements of support by the Governments of
Et~li.o:~Jia and Sorr..alia for the independence of the Territory.

240. The I'/fission noted the determination of the leaders of the Territory to
devote their efforts to national reconstruction. The Territory has limited
resources~, hOi{eVer ~ and \ViII need assistance both to raise the level of living
of the large nomad popUlation and to transform its economy. The Hission notes
that the Government of France has already offered the future State various forms
of assistance.

241. In observinc the referendum and elections in the Territory and being witness
to the results ~ the United Nations I/lission WHS privileged to be present at the
birth of a new StaGe whose destiny has been the constant concern of the United
Nations from as far back as 1946. In concluding its task, the Mission remains
confident that the international community and the regional organizations~ which
have laLoured long in the cause of the Territoryi s advance to independence) will
Gustain their interest in tangible ways to ensure that the independence of the
people of t CJ1S Y0Ci-'lfest ,,,ember of the comrrunity "ill oe both viable and real.


